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Lone Partridge 
- Makes Her Home 

With The Hens

=

AGAIN HOLD 
OP REPLY TO 

DE YALERA

MOTHERHOOD 
STILL CHIEF 

AIM OF WOMEN

—
1WHERE DOES 

AMERICA FIT 
IN CONFERENCE

ARBUCKLE 
SENT OP FOR 

MANSLAUGHTER

V -11*0- AT WHITE HOUSE % 
% TO SLEEP IN THE PA*K %

Beavers Surprise 
Attendants And 

Engineers At Zoo

@3

% %

% to Publish Items» of ths 100 V
% Pep Cent, Wlr Profiteers.

k Is▲ebnrn, Sept IS—Tor some 
weeks now, • pertfldge bee been 
coming et meeltlmes. to teed with 
the h
Brown <* the Steeper road. Late- . 
ly he has found the Usine an good 
that he haa cooeiiAed to make 
hie home these. For the meet pert 
the hens are friendly but occasion
ally they consider trim 
leper and put him to flight. As 
soon at they base forgotten the 
troubles, back he comes as U noth
ing had happened.

New York, Sept. 28^-You can’t 
heap e rood men down, or a good 
beater In. This wee the conclu
sion reached by attendante at the 
Bronx Zoo after six of the flat
tened animale dug their stay out 
of the reservation into the Bronx 
Riser under a concrete wall built 
to present their ads en/ "ss 
glneere, howeser, have not given 
up hope of restraining the run
aways, whic hwere recovered up
stream and brought back to the 
soo In waebboilers.

% It Zero,”
S le Urbain Ledoux, 
% dent Harding at

• real name \ 
seised Pros!- S 

. Uto White S,
J House today to publish the S
> names of the -l#g»er cent war \ 

profiteers" ao that they aright S
S he forced to divide their fiusdx S
V on a 6MI basis for the aid of S 
v the unemployed.
> Mr. Herding told -Mr. Zero” % 
% that publication of the list of % 
y the names of those alleged to *. 
w to have made exeeeetse profits % 
y during the war would be Ulegal. %

"I don’t know whether there % 
% will be any auctions of unem- V 
y ployed In Washington as yet," %
V the visitor told the President. % 

going to sleep In the %
S parka for the neat tew nights S 
N and And out about unemploy % 
% ment conditions. Then I will % 
". know what course to take"

Postponing Despatching of 
Note Yesterday Gives Rise 

to Vnrious Rumors.

ANOTHER HITCH
IN PROCEEDINGS

Irish Cabinet Waiting to Re
ceive Reply at Dublin Dis
appointed.

Movie Comedian Now Out on 
$5.000 Bail to Await 

Trial.

Observer of International Af
fairs Comments on Forth

coming Parley.

Cduntess of Selbome Says 
There Is No Danger of Moth
erhood Becoming Lost Art.

, st the home of Millard

WOMEN’S ENTRY% FAR EAST PROBLEMS 
CRUX OF SITUATION

CONGRATULATED
BY CLUB WOMEN

En-
■ : INTO BUSINESSInter-

Caused Apprehension Lest 
Country be Deprived of 
Sons and Daughters.

American People Do Not 
Know Clearly What Its 
Government Does Want.

Swarmed About Him When 
Judge Orders the Murder 
Charge Dismissed.

IE •h

ARSENALS WELL 
FILLED FOUND 

IN GERMANY

REPUBLICANS TO 
RUSH TREATIES 

IN U. S. SENATE

S “I(United Press)
London, Sept. 28—The unexpected 

announcement from Galrfoch that 
Lk>yd George’s reply to De Valera» 
would not be dispatched until There-’% 
day gave rise to rumore that a now 
■hitch, poselMy a Cabinet disagreement, 
had caused the postponement. It 1|ad 
■been understood, from eeml-offldal 
sonrow. that the reply In the form in 
which Lloyd George had submitted it 
to his colleagues in the Cabinet would 
be delivéred today. Now it Is "believed 
that the note wfH undergo some alter
ation before being sent.

In announcing the postponement the 
Press Association gives an official ver
sion of the Incident, which Is that “No 
Mtdh has occurred, but Lloyd George 
decided to wait another twenty-four 
■hours in order to give an opportunity 
to an Ministers to make known their 
feedings in regard to the document"

Advices from Dublin, where the Sinn 
Fein Cabinet 
consider the reply the moment- it was 
received, showed a great deal of 
disappointment in the Irish capital at 
the new delay, but belief persists that 
the Peace conference will be held re
gardless of present developments. The 
Irish delegates to the conference will 
he those already nominated with 
Arthur Griffith heading the delegation.

Various Views Held
Several views of the Premier's with

holding his reply are expressed in 
political cirdfcee. One is that with the 
unemployment situation temporarily 
overshadowing the importance of the 
(Irish Question, Ltoyd George may have 
deckled to seek further lor solution 
of economic problems before prceed- 
tng with Ireland.

Speculation concerning the suggest
ed eleventh hour alteration In the text 
of the note, particularly active since 
the Government allowed it to become 
known that all ministers had submit
ted their views, that the reply was sat- 
iaftujtory, suggesting only minor 
word changes.

Three of <M tttettry are st Gen
eva, bet their views are known. The 
United News learns that the note ae 
originally drafted was much shorter 
than now contemplated end consisted 
of two parte, reaffirmation of the Gov
ernment's position, emphatically re
fusing to admit Sinn Fein delegates 
to the conference as representatives 
of a sovereign state, and, second, wel
coming De Valerale appointment of 
delegatee: "To ascertain how Ire
land's association with the British Em
pire could be <neooncJHed with Irish 
national aspirations.” It also suggested 
new arrangements for (he conference. 
Thus the way would have been opened 
for meeting without conditions and 
without expressly demanding the re
pudiation of the principle of Irish in
dependence. Whether postponement 
signifies a change in the character of 
reply is problematical.

(United Press)
Washington, Sept. 28—An interna

tional observer whose

(United Frees)
San Francisco, Sept 28—Bnscoe 

(iFatty) Arbuckle, famed movie come
dian, must face trial for manslaughter 
but npt for murder. Police Judge Syl
vian Lasaros ao ruled in the Police 
Court here late today at the conclu
sion of Arftockle’s preliminary exam
ination. The court’s order was that 
Arbuckle would held for trial for ..nan- 
slaughter, and that the murder charge 
against him should be dismissed. The 
decision came after attorneys had ar- 
gued for an hour regarding the vari- 

Ê /yV ous phases of the case.
H |ire Arbuckle was plainly pleiaed and 
Ü POP- the court room of spectators

to be too. The Court’s decliloa open
ed the way for Arbuckle to eecur-3 his 
freedom on bail as it swept aside the 
change of murder. The Californian 
law provides a penalty of indetermin
ate sentence from one to ten years 
in the State Prison for manslaughter.

“I can see nothing in the evidence 
presented here which would warrant 
holding this defendant an tho charge 
of murder.” Judge Las* ns commented 
in announcing hie decision.

Arbuckle’» attorneys immediately 
asked the release of their client on 
ball. Judge Lésants set the bail at 
$10,000 bonds, or $5,000 in cash, and 
the lawyers left the court room im
mediately to arrange, the pov.’ng of 
cash and to order ’’Fatty’s” $2*5.000 
car brought to the Hall *>f Justice. It 
was expected he would be on hie 
way to Los Angeles as soon as the 
court adjourned.

(United Press.)
Sheffield, England, Sept 28.—Al- 

though a vast number of women In 
the British Isles are in business for 
life, either doomed or decided never 
to marry, the Countess of Selbor 
retiring President of the National 
Council of Women of Great Britain 
and Ireland, believes there is no dan
ger that motHerEood will become a 
lost art In her„last address as presi
dent of the organisation at convention 
here today, the Co un tees sought to 
allay the apprehension of male alarm
ists lest the permanent conversion 
of many British women to a business 
life would deprive the nation of eons 
and daughters to carry the burden a 
generation hence.

e is very
familiar to the reading public, made 
the following comment on tho forth
coming Anna Conference. “England is 
coming to the Conference knowing ex
actly what she wants, the retention of 
the mastery of the seas and a ’ Sports
man's settlement of her alliance with 
Japan. Japan is coming to the Confer
ence knowing exactly what she don’t 
want, and what she will avoid if she 
possibly can. The United States to 
going into the conference with the 
American people not knowing exact
ly what the Government does want.”

The observation is interesting i>e- 
cause it tends to support the conten- 

w>.,. n . ition-openly mad) of late in adminis-
W 111 . Utter Reservations and tration quartern that the public does

not fully comprehend the aspirations 
of the United States The popular state 
of mind Is attributed jointly to an 
over emphasis laid upon tin declara
tion that this Government “Wants no
thing for itself’’ from other

H
•w

THOUSANDS OF 
UNEMPLOYED IN 
DEMONSTRATION

Monarchist Plot Believed Dis
covered None Too Soon— 

Boys in Movement

Holding Evening Sessions of 
Upper Chamber for Consid

eration of Documents.

MUNITIONS SUPPLIED
BY YOUNG LIEUT.

DEMOCRATS ARE
OPPOSING MOVEH Sing "The Red Flag" "and 

Make Demands on British 
Gov’t for Assistance.

PREDICT CIVIL WAR
DtENGLAND

Authorities Suspect the Coun
try is Thoroughly Infested 
With Conspiracy Poison.

Not Superfluous.
Arguments in Their Sup
port.

large numericalAdmitting 
preponderance of women over men the 
Counteas insisted that those for whom 
there can be obviously no husbands 
are not "superfluous."

"While true that motherhood offers 
a fine opportunity to woman lor mold
ing national type," said the Countess, 
"the single woman is also needed for 

activities.

waiting, ready to

(United Press)
Washington, Sept. 28—Republican 

leaders in the Senate have set in

Berlin, Sept 28.—How widely the 
monarchist conspiracy, which was re
vealed in the Baden legislature, has 
already spread over Germany was in
cidentally illustrated by the discovery 
of secret amenas in Soest and other 
Westphalian towns yesterday, which 
led to the seizure of many boxes con
taining rifles, hand grenades, machine 
guns and many parts of the latter as

powers,
and to the current belief that the gen
eral “Disarmament” to to follow the 
conference’s deliberations.Only Thing to Prevent It Is 

Immediate Solution of Un- 
employed Problem.

(United Profs)
London, Sept 28.—

motion a determined effort to put 
through the treaties with the Central 
Powers wihout further delay, and have ' Rotb °<f these popular understand- 
resorted to night sessions for their | ,a8s are wrong. The American Gov- 
consideration so they will not Inter- ; eminent does wish something very de- 
fere with the revenue bill. The treaties i finite out of the conference. It wishes 
were discussed tonight and the indica-1 first, the settle

Both Understandings Wrong.At present sheimportant 
to able to earn a living more easily 
than her brother can.

"Many other services than those of 
wife can be rendered by women, and 
we do not lack for mothers. In fact 
the nation is increasing at quite a 
satisfactory rate. Indeed It to in
creasing $t too fast a rate if we are 
to be confined to these islands—fast 
enough to provide—many colonists 
for our dominions."

The Bishop of Sheffield In his open
ing sermon pointed out the dangers 
which he said lay in the conversion 
of British women to "jnodern" Wees, 
declaring "women st present need 
humility"

Lady Frances Balfour was elected 
president of the council, and in her 
address of acceptance she pleaded 
with the women of Great Britain to 
"rescue the broken hearted, disillu
sioned and famished world.”

nt of as many moot- 
are an amount of opposition will ! ed questions in the Far East aa isttola a demonstra- 

eliging of “The 
Red Flag,” by a crowd ©f three thou- 

i and women of 
London, demands 

were made upon the ffioverment for 
Immediate steps to relieve the econo
mic situation and provide Immediate 
assistance for the wozktMs people.

George Squire, chairman of the 
Shoreditch Unemployed Committee, 
declared that, unless the problem of 
unemployed Were settietfîdbn a state 
of civil war will result this winter. 
In the meantime, some hope of re
sults from, the labor conference with 
Premier Lloyd George at Gairloch was 
held out by the speaker. Business ex
perts, summoned to Scotland to talk 
with the Premier, will begin their 
work during the week end.

The coal miners and operators are 
now facing another crisis. A joint 
meeting will be held ’Thursday to con
sider the situation that will arise Fri
day when the State subsidy under 
which the employers are able to pay 
the present scale of wages, .comes to

In the meeting today the miners’ 
executives went on record as favor
ing a continuance of the subsidy, 
pointing out the dangers of increas
ing the distress due to unemployment 
in every branch of industry.

be An agreement to) possible, including the substitution of 
hold night sessions followed a visit an International agreement in the Pac- 
by Senator Lodge, Republican leader, ; ifle for the existing Anglo-Japanese 
to the White House, where he went!alliance. Obtaining this, the American 
over the situation with President Hard-i Government wishes definite measures 
ing. and R was understood, reiterated j whereby the present naval building 
his desire for an early ratification of | iroeramanes of great powers mav be 
the treaties and expressed satisfaction curtailed and actual reductions in 
with the progress thus far made.

tion marked by thewell as large quantities of monitions. 
An investigation showed the arms and 
munitions had been supplied by a lieu
tenant of the military police named 
Tendering, who to wen known as a 
president of the “Young German Lea
gue." Tendering himself selected the 
hiding places and supervised the 
stowing away of the arms.

Tendering need his inti

sand unemployed men 
the East End of

Club Women Gather.
When the decision was announced, 

çlub women from the audience swam, 
ed to the rail which stood between 
Arbuckle and the audience and began 
wringing his hand, patting him on the 
back end congratulating him. Ar-

dern naval establishments effected. If 
the combination of these two object
ives are qot accomplished tho admin- 

Meautlme Democratic opponents of | istration leaders believe tho Confer- 
the treaties asserted their fight was enCt) could not be well regarded as a 
gaining strength. The senators are »«<*cess. This answers both misnp- 
studying the treaties with the idea of prehensions that the United States 
finding flaws in them, and are prepared Government wishes nothing, and that 
to offer a number of additional reser- it actually do -s not know what it 
valions with arguments in bheir sup- hopes to attain from the Conference, 
port. Opposition to the treaties re
mains, as yet, unorganized and a meet
ing of the Democratic caucus, Thurs
day, is awaited to reveal whether 
not the minority will adopt a united 
stand. This is not expected. Some 
supporters of the Wilson treaty
sert they will never approve subeti ..... „
tute pacts, while on the other hands I bui,ding programmes, reduction of 
such leaders as Senator Underwood pre8ent establishments, and regal a- 
and Senator Hitchcock favor the pres- tion of new methods in warfare are 
ent arrangements. expected to be attained if, aad only

if. satisfactory adjustment of the far 
Eastern problems is effected. The Far 
East is the crux of the whole situa
tion. There has been generated in the 
public mind a rather definite idea that 
the possibility of war between the 
United States and Japan is great, tbe 
Conference (being called to eliminate 
it. This idea has grown from variom 
warnings of “Yellow peril" which 
"Peril” is probably popularly regard
ed in the public mind as the growth 
of the Japanese population in Cali
fornia. Meantime, it might be well to 
set forth a situation as regards the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance wnleh is one 
of the obstacles in the path of a gen
eral international understanding and 
agreement in the Pacific, and for 
which it is now generally agreed the 
conference will seek substitute.

Democrats Active
as a

lieutenant of police and leader the 
above named juvenile organisation to 

buckle hardly changed his expression, i •«•■u wwm mom bora /at V Me looked about âs sobWWlS^S "arete* Sminîywhlri» was exposed 
always looked since his arrest two Friday in Kartohrne. Though the so- 
weeks and a half ago. Mints Duriee, cret branch calls itself the “Offensive 
ht£ wife, broke into tears and wept and Defensive League” there cannot 
with joy on the big comedian’s shoul- be any doubt ‘regarding its relations 
der. Arbuckle shook the hands o! the to the monarchist conspiracy, its by- 
club women with one hand and with laws being absolutely Identical. They 
tie other caressed his wife. Mra. pledged the use of their arms against 
Emma Phillip Ina, one of the club any persons pointed out to them by 
women attending the trial pressed a Tendering who in Soest represented 
lock into Ar buckle’s hand. It’s title the iGrand Council” which had power 
was, '‘How to be Happy." to punish severely any disobedience.

•Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, chairwoman The authorities suspect tfryt the 
of the delegation of clubwomen watch- “Young Deustchland League” having 
ing the case bitterly attacked the branches all over Germany Is tiior- 
proseoution. “The only thing that tho ouffhly infected with the conspiracy 
State brought out in this case was the P0*3011 have begun an energetic 
fact that Miss Rappe was dead.'* she Investigation of Tendering and his 
said. friends. A number of members, moet-

It was expected that immediate as- boys not much more than 20 upon 
signment of Arbnckle’s case tq the being exa-mined stated they had taken 
Court of Superior Judge Ward would an ,oa^1 no^ roveal any of the lea- 
be made ***** secrete, but upon being further

questioned on of them admitted he 
knew of secret arsenals and had fre
quently practiced shooting "to be 
ready for a great counter revolution.”

Many trunks full of papers pertain
ing to the conspiracy have been seized 
by police, though it to believed the 
"grand council" has been warned and 
has burned the most compromising 
documente. Most of the evidence 
discovered in Munich and the plot will 
be sifted there. It Is hoped that Count 
LerohenAeld’s government will spare 
no effort to bring the conspirators to 
justice, some of whom are said to be 
friends of Herr Von Kahr and Herr 
Poehner.

As To Disarmament.Newman Clark Pots 
Up Plea of Insanity

As for current belief that “Disarm
ament” is to be the purpose of the 
Conference it has now been clearly 
stated by all leading Government 

a8_ spokesmen that such is not the bopo 
of America. The limitation of futureAt Former Trial Was Found 

Guilty of Murder and Sen
tenced to be Hung.

Special to The Standard.
Andover, N. B., Sept. 28.—The Sep

tember term of the Supreme Court 
opened at Andover Tuesday morning, 
Mr. Justice Crockett presiding. The 
case of Newman Clarke, who was sen
tenced to death last November for the 
murder of Phoebe Bell at Grand Falls, 
was again before the Court, his coun
cil, Hon. W. P. Jones, K.C., having 
secured a new trial. When the charge 
was read to Clarke he paid no atten
tion and manifested a complete in
difference. Mr. Jones, K.C., counsel 
for the prisoner, asked the Court to 
allow him to furnish proof of the pris
oner’s present mental condition, 
claiming that he is now insan«\ and 
that an issue be directed to a jury to 
determine whether or not, at the pre
sent time, the prisoner is unfit men
tally, to plead and conduct his de
fence. This Issue the Judge granted 
and a jury of 12 men were empannai-

Two Anti-Climaxes 
Featured Meet of 

Safety CouncilMeighen’s Itinerary 
Through Nova Scotia TEN JAPANESE 

SAILORS SAVED 
FROM THE SEA

Catching Salmon
By Hand Is Sport

(United Press.)
Boston, Sept. 28.—A couple of anti

climaxes featured the close, Wednes
day, of the tenth annual congress of 
the National Safety Council during 
which the fire prevention, accident 
prevention and kindred topics were 
preached at great length.
Some member, presumably by means 

of a lighted match, cigarette or cigar, 
set fire to a fine carpet in the Judi
ciary room of the State House where There is no objection on the pa-t 
the public utilities section met. The of those powers opposing this alliance 
State House attendant happened along ; to Japan’s free and frank commercial 
In the nick of time and extinguished ! expansion in the Orient. It is believed 
the fire before it gained any great

- In the October issue of the Nation
al Safety news distributed to all dele
gates today is an article by Dr. Fred
erick S. Crum, chairman’ of the statis
tics committee of the public safety 
section entitled “How we die from 
accidents in careleas America,” show
ing summer drowning» ae third in the 
l*t of untimely deaths. On the fol
lowing page to an account of the acci
dental drowning of Dr. Crum on Sep
tember 2.

Dr. Crum’s report was read by 
someone else, but no mention was 
made of the accident

4 Strenuous Six Days' Cam
paign Mapped Out for Can
ada's Premier.

/
Twenty-Five “Live Ones" 

Caught in This Way in 
Nashwaak River.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 28—Storm to se
at sea, their little gasoline 
Ing steamer waterlogged and helpless, 
ten Japanese sailors were rescued by 
the steamer Aberoos on a voyage 
homeward from the Orient The res
cue, according to the chronicle in 
Capt. K. P. T. Wood’s log of the jour
ney, was fairly a thrill with the old 
romance of the sea, spiced with weird 
religious superstition of Nippon, and 
the gallantry of the American seamen. 
The Japanese mariners had been drif
ting for 18 days and were without food 
or water for six days.

The Abercos reached here today 
after having bee In held up for a week 
by heavy weather and by tog for two 
days outside the Head a

Alter the men had been taken on 
board the Abercos and fed, one of the 
Japanese sailors, true to his religion, 
went to the rad and threw rice and 
fish Into the ocean for the lost sea
men.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Mr. Meighen’s 

campaign in Nova Scotia will be spec
tacular and strenuous. In six days h» 
will address thirteen meetings in,ele
ven constituencies, the tour opening 
on Monday at Amherst and closing on 
Monday, Oct. 8th, at Truro. The Itin
erary. given out here tonight, follows:

(convention) :

ocean go-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 28.—The unusual 

sport of catching salmon by hand waa 
carried on at Marysville on Monday 
last when officials of the Fisheries 
Department made alteratlofte to the 
fish way in the dam across the Naeh- 
waak river at that town to make it 
easier for the fish to make the ascent. 
Inspector H. E. Harrison. Overseer 
A. C. McNally and A. Carpenter made 

alterations. The water was clos- 
off at the dam gates and the 

salmon were left in the pool below 
a the dam at the western side of the 

W jrjfiver. The three with George Mo- 
and Thornes Jonee. of the 

/Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, 
’ a caught twenty-five live salmon,

carried them and put them in the 
Nashwaak above the dam. The sal
mon were terrorizetTby the operation 
and in their fright would leap out on 
the dry rocks. The fishing was rath
er slippery, but was interesting never 
the toes. Tho fish way now is in ex
cellent condition.

m by several of powers, to be staking 
out political holds in advantageous 
quarters which have blocked or en
dangered the free commercial compet
ition of other powers. Its bearing on 
this situation has made the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance strongly objection
able to different powers, 
some of British Dominions. The 
lianoe, It is held, has its psychologic
al effect in strengthening the purposes 
of Japan. In other words, she pursues 
methods In her expansion that she 
would less likely attempt were It not 
for her tie with England.

Charlie Chaplin 
Keeps Appointment 

By Air Route

led.
Blanchard Murphy, who was em

ployed as guard for Clarke, was the 
first witness called. Witness said the 
prisoner had three pieces of furniture 
in his cell, a chair, a table and a bed. 
He would not eat his meal? nt the 
table, but always got down and ate 
on the floor and during a great deal 
of the time would sit on a chair plac
ed on top of the table saying, ‘it 
water came in he would not get wet.” 
He also would not sleep in his bed, 
placed on the floor, hut bad it elevat
ed, one end on the' table and the other 
end secured up with pieces of the bed 
tied with a blanket 

The next important witness was Dr. 
Moore of Stanley, who had examined 
Clarke as to his sanity and expressed 
the opinion that in his Judgment 
Clark was absolutely incapable of ro- 
oognlslng his responsibility or having 
a knowledge of what was going on 
and not intellectually fit to stand 
trial. Several other witnesses were 
produced to give evidence of insanity 
in Clarke’s family line. Court ad
journed until tomorrow at 10 *—,

1 Monday—Amherst 
Springhtll, evening.

Tuesday—Digby. afternoons Ttop- 
mouth, evening.

Wednesday—Kentville, includamorning;
Windsor, afternoon; Halifax, evening.

(convention);
i*- “

Thursday—Pictou,
Antigonish, evening.

Friday—Glace Bay, afternoon; Syd
ney, evening.

-Saturday—New Glasgow, afternoon: 
Truro, evening.

T£e Prime Minister will be 
panied through Nova Scotia by Hon. 
F. B. McCurdy and Hon J. B. M. Bax
ter. It is also possible that one of the 
new Quebec minister will accompany 
him for part of the Maritime 
paign.

Drop* in on Sir Philip for 
Afternoon Tea.

(United Frees).
London, Sept 28.—Charlie Chaplin 

looked at his wrist watch as he stroll
ed along the Bols in Paris today. It 
was five and twenty minutes to one 
or some such matter. "My word)” he 
exclaimed. “Bless my soul. Sir Phil
lip will be no end put ont.”

For Sir Phillip—and very decent of 
him it waa—had invited Charles to 
tea arid a garden party and all that 
fort of thing—at three o’clock and 
here It was, as the wrist watch said, 
five and twenty to one or some shch 
matter with the dashed wet channel 
between France and Sir Phillip’s 
country house at Lympne.

Chartes bustled away to what-you- 
raay-call-tt where they keep these fly
ing machines, and jolly well made a 
trip by air,, .arriving at five and twen
ty minutes to three or

Where Menace Resta.
The menace in sudh a situation 

rests in the possibility, erven probabil
ity, of continued disregard by Japan 
of the open door agreements made 
with the United States and other pow
ers. Sooner or later such disregard 
would Inevitably lead to trouble. It is 
held likely, therefore, that the con
ference will not only be advised to 
wipe the slate clean of Anglo>Tapan- 
ese alliance, but, possibly, to furnish 
a substitute, or general reaffirmation 
of the open door agreements previous
ly entered Into. The people should 
réalise that the extent of surcease 
from armament burden will depend 
entirely upon the nature and scope of 
settlements the government finds it 
possible to effect in regard to far 
Eastern problems of friction.

accom-

Died From EffectsGrievance Committee 
of Ry. Brotherhoods 

Called Together

of Lockjawcam-

SCOUT MOVEMENTm Special to The Standard1 " POPULAR IN FRANCE
Paris, Sept. 28.—The French govern

ment is deeply appreciative of the 
•efforts of Ixiren W. Barclay, formerly 
director of the Boy Scout movement 
for the American Committee on Dev
astated France, and has just made 
him a knight of the Legion of Honor. 
The Boy Scout movement to having 
remarkable success among the youth 
of France and its popularity with tbe 
government Is baaed on its sound so-

Æ h.,- *. „ u. S&SsSSKS
* mind * "-T-TistsV.

on limitation of armaments, and Ihe Sir PhUUp." been built." He added that the French
■Hfetend requests all Governments not “No end delighted,, old thing," said boys were mentally alert, keen In com- 

_ exceed their contemplated naval Sir Phillip. “Jolly decent of you to petition and enthusiastic to tbe high- 
budgets during the coming two years, think of it Pm sure.” est degree.

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 28—After a
Third Commission 

Adopts Resolution 
For Conference

tew day’s fffneee of lockjaw Squire 
WflBasn Jones, of Strathadam, passed 
away at the Miramiohi Hospital on 
(Monday evening. Deceased, who was 
In Ms seventy-eighth year, fell one day 
last week, cutting hie hand, from 
which lockjaw developed and on Sun
day he was removed to the hospital 
where he continued to sdnk until death 
«weed on Monday evening. Deceased 
was horn at Newcastle and resided 
here all his life. He was Stipendiary 
Magistrate for North Ebk. He leaves 
five daughters. Mm. Neville Whitney, 
Mrs. James Wrist», Mrs. William Me

(United Press)
Chicago, Sept 28.—The chairmen of 

the Grievance Committees of the Bro
therhood of Railway Trainmen are be
ing called for a conference, it was 
announced here today on the arrival 
of President W. G. Lee, to discuss tbe 
strike vote taken by 186,000 member
ship of the organization. President 
Lee called the conference of general 
chairmen of the organisation on prac
tically all railroads Wednesday at 
which the strike question was dis
cussed. Lee declined to discuss the
conference. The responsibility for resched the epeed of 111 mils* par 
nny strike the trainmen may call now hoar, according to late* reports from 
is np to the Grievance Committees.

m, ■ BENZ CAR ATTAINS SPEED
OF 116 MILES AN HOUR' (United Press).

ffispt. 18.—The talrd eom- Berlin, Sept .28.—A two hundred 
horsepower Bens car—world’s record 
holder, attained today with Driver 
Hoerner at the wheel a epeed of 
186 kilometers per hour (lid miles 
per ^our) 
track.

Geneva,
H mission «mounted Wednesday that such mat-

IOWA FARMERS HARD HIT.
Dee Moine*, Sept. 28.—Iowa farm

ers will net only half returns from 
1930 crops it was

ney and Mrs. McLean of Michigan, day by Chartes D.
The fanerai will take place this after- expert Besides the prlca differences 
noon ai two o'clock. Interment in St great damage has been done to com

by heavy rates recently, Reed sail.

: the new Berlin race
stated t 
>. need.

Kay and Mus. Denial Mutch of Whdt-
A 160 horsepower Bens machine state cargo.

? :A James cemetery, Newcastle.
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Emma Goldman Dbg 
With Russia and Wo. 

Return to America.go ahead wufc a rim.
The following officers were elected: 
Rot. 1. H. A. Holmes, Boa. creel-

The Big League TELLS WHY BABE RUTH, BIG LEAGUE 
Baseball Games WONDER, IS HOME RUN SWATTER

number of the congregation are 
jpected to be present aa well as the- 
member» ot the association.

LEFTXPOR MONTREAL 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, representing tha 

St John Board of Health, and Dr. Doris- 
Murray, under whose directfcm the 
<3hlld WeflCare section to the at John 
exhibition this yW was ably carried 
out left yesterday afternoon ter 
Montreal to attend the Child Welfare , 
Convention to be held to connection 
with the work of the Federal Board ot 
Health In annual session.

Much Activity 
At The Y, MX. A.

St Jude’s Amateur 
Athletic Assn. STILL OPPONENT

OF GOVERNMP. W. Wetmore, president. .
Mr. Hall, vice-president.
H. 0. Fowler, eeeretàiy.
K. Connors, treaearer.
These eBlnere will he ex-offlcio 

members of the executive committee 
chosen as follows:—Wm. MeLellan. 
R. A. Fowler, W. Jennings.

The committee will aeemble soon 
for the purpose of arranging for foot
ball and basket ball teams to enter 
leagues and map ont a programme tor 
the tall and winter.

A smoker and concert will be held 
next Wednesday night when a large

Believes, However, It Is 
uh to fight the Go 
ment With Bombs.

Busy Preparations in Progress 
for the Big Opening on 
Monday, October 3.

Teams Close to Championship 
Honors Did Not Play— j 

Only Three Games Played

Fall Organization Meeting 
Held—Plans for Season 
Well Under Way.

Scientists at Columbia University in Series of Tests on 
Ruth Prove Co-ordination of Eye. Brain, Nerves and 
Muscle Almost Perfect. m

Busy preparations are In progress 
at the T.M.C.A. these day». Evidently 
another record season is expected as 
elaborate pisne are being made to 
cope with the demands coming In for 
the Winter activities.

New members are signing up dally, 
and the old timers are just waiting 
for the opening to get in on thing».

The Physical Director's office 1» a 
busy hub; the boys' medical and phy
sical examinations are being pushed 
along before the Classes start A 
Medical Examining Board of five doc
tors are doing yoeman service In as
sisting with tfiislmportant side of the 
physical work lAst year, approxi
mately three hundred boys were ex
amined and detects discovered and 
parents notified. This year premises 
to surpass last year’s figure. The 
boys themselves are eager to know 
just how they measure up as compar
ed to last year.

The outlook is bright for an Inter
esting Basket-Ball season and a larg
er number of teams will be playing In 
organised leagues.

The opening on Monday, October 
3rd, should see the commencement of 
another season of splendid effort in 
building character and physique for 
the men and boys of SL John.

A well known cltieen of Montreal 
(now in SL John) remarked on the 
whole-hearted way In which the YJtt. 
C. A. building was utilized, saying It 
spojte volumes for the citizens of SL

Moscow, SepL 88.—"I am 
back to America—my country,"

The SL Jude's Amateur Athletic 
Association held their fall organisa
tion meeting In the Sunday school 
room last evening and from the en 
thusiacm shown the association will

AMERICAN LEAGUE;
Scientists at Columbia University 

in a series of tests upon Babe Ruth 
have found that he has been able to 
set hew hitting records in baseball 
and become the superman of the dia
mond purely because of his physical 
and mental superiority—better eyes, 
quicker nerve system, and higher in 
telltgence. He is above normal m 
many ways.

A series of psychological testa were 
performed recently at Columbia Uni
versity 3 Psychological Research Lab
oratory by Albert Johansen and Jo
seph Holmes, and Ruth stood high in 
the score although lie had just finished 
a hard game at the Foio Grounds. The 
account of those tests, as reported by 
Hugh S. Fullerton, sports editor of 
the Hrenlng Mail, h$ herewith reprint 
ed. in part from the October issue In 
the Popular Science Monthly with its 
permission :

“The test proved that the co-ordin
ation of eye, brain, nerve system, and 
muscle is practically perfect, and that 
the iTnsoii he did not acquire his 
great batting power before the sudden 
burst at the beginning of the baseball 
He&sun of 1920 was because prior to 
that time pitching and studying bat
ters disturbed his almost perfect co
ordination

silience of the ball, the ‘English’ 
placed on it by the pitcher’s hand, 
and a few minor details. But the an
swer, as proved by the measure
ment», h somewhat between 460 and 
600 feeL This problem cannot be 
worked down to exact figures be
cause of the unknown quantities.

"Before proceeding to the psycholo
gical teats, however, we tried another 
in physics to satisfy ray curiosity. A 
harness composed of rubber tubing 
was strapped around Ruth’s chest and 
shoulders and attached by hollow 
tabes to a recording cylinder. By this 
means his breathing was recorded on 
a revolving disk. He was then placed 
in position to bat, an imaginary 
pitcher an imaginary ball, and he 
went through the motions of hitting 
a home run. The test proved and the 
needle recorded the fact that as a ball 
is pitched to him Babe draws in his 
breath sharply as he makes the back 
swing with his bat. and really *holds 
his breath,’ or suspends the opera
tion of breathing, until after the ball 
Is hit But for that fact he would hit 
the ball much harder and more effec
tively than he now does.

“The first test to discover the effi
ciency of his psycho-physical organ
ism was one designed to try his co
ordination
scientists set up a triangular board, 
looking something like a ouija board, 
with a small round hole at each angle. 
At the bottom of each hole was an 
electrified plate that registered every 
time it wae touched. Ruth was pres
ented with a little instrument that 
looked like a doll-sixed curling iron, 
the end of which just fitted into the 
holes. Then he was told to take the 
instrumental In his right hand and jab 
it into the holes successfully, as often 
as he could In one minute, going 
around the board from left to right. 

Rates High On Co-ordination.
He grew interested at once. Here 

The investigation lasted more than was comething at which he could 
three hours, during which Ruth stood play. With his right hand he made a 
most of the time, walked up and down score of 122. Not unnaturally, his 
stairs live times, and underwent the vfrlst was ttrod and Babe shook it and 
tests in a close, warm room. The tests grinned ruefully.
used were ones that primarily test “Then he tried It with his left hand, 
motor functions and give a measure scored 132 with it proving himself a 
of the integrity of the psychophysical trifle more loft than right handed— 
organism. Ba.be Ruth was posed first at least In some activities. The slgnl- 
in an apparatus created to determine flcance of the experiment, however, 

prox- Bet in the fact that the average of 
is bat hundreds of persons who havo taken 

A plane covered that test is 82 to the minute.
wires, "The scientists discovered exactly 

how quickly Ruth’s eye functions by 
placing him in a dark cabineL set
ting into operation a series of rapidly 
ri.-tailing bulbs and listening to the 
tick of the electric key by which he 
acknowledged the flashes.

The average man responds to the 
stimnlns of light in 180 one thous
andths of a second. There is the 
same significance in the fact that 
Babe’s response to the stimulus of 
sound comes in 140 one thousandths 
of a second as against the average 
man’s 150 one thousandths,

"Translate the findings of the sight 
tost into baseball If you want to see 
what they mean in Babe Ruth's case.

“They mean that a pitcher must 
throw a boll 20 one thousandths of 
a second faster to ‘'fool’ Babe than to

Boston 5; Philadelphia 4.
At Philadelphia, Boston shut off a 

ninth inning rally by Philadelphia and 
todays game -by a score of five 

The Red Sox took an eariy 
Pen-

<kridman, anarchist leader, saidAmerican tourists In Germany are 
to 400,000 
In. automo-

in an exclusive Interview wit 
United Press, "I have found ie 
erty In Russia than In the 
States.

Huddled over a typewriter, wi 
in eharwls. in a flreleaa, che 
chilly little hell bedroom, up 
flights from a dark back str 
found the ‘'mother of Americt 
arch lam" at work collecting dt 
the Russian revolution,

“Oome In," she greeted me 
give you a message tor America 
them Fm coming back to the 1 
States to find -freedom.

“Why, here in Russia I’m not 
allowed to print anardhlet Mbee 
I’m going to quit the country i 
vember and go to Berlin to alter 

.International Anarchist Congrt 
may remain in Germany tempo 
but eventually I'm returning to J 
ca."

Investing from 800,000 
marks, or $3,000 to $6,000, 
bfle» de luxe.

lead and were never headed, 
nock pitching tor the visitors was 
batted freely but steadied in the 
pinches. The score 
Boston
Philadelphia .. .010,000,201—4 12 3 

Walters,
Naylor Freeman and Myatt Walsh. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

..........210.010.010—5 8 1

Batteries—Pennoek and

Won Lost PC.
6315504Now York 

Cleveland 
SL Louis
Washington ............. 76
Boston ..
Detroit ..
Chicago .. ».
Phila. .. ...

S3 67 020
73 73 520

72 613
..74 75 497
.... 71 SO 470
.. 59 91 3°3

63 96 S56
"Fve avoided participating In 
“I’ve avoided participating in 

. ehist activities since I’ve been 
( Emma said adding with a smile. 

jÆ know this government wouldn-t 
for It.”

She eagerly asked the new 
America.

“<1 will go back to ray count 
i educate the American people1 
declared. 1 must decline to d: 
the present Bolshevist goveramer 
•I’ll say this—my chagrin in F 
/bas in no way changed ray view 
has strengthened my opposite 
government of any kind.

"Yes, 1 still approve of vioten 
extreme cases, although not on 
•r&l principals It’s foolish to ft 
government like America with <bo 

Emma is in Moscow tempor 
collecting funds tor & forthcc 
Krochekin memorial.

The government has treate 
well,*’ Emma said.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn 9; Boston 5.

Boston, Sepu 27.—Brooklyn Robins 
outbatted the Boston Braves in a final 
encounter between the two teams to
day aud won. nine to five. The Ro
bins drove Cooney from the box In 
the sixth inning when they scored 
four runs. Townsend who replaced 
Oooney allowed one run each in the 
seventh and ninth innings. The score:
Brooklyn .............. 111.004,101—9 17 4
Boston.

Batteries—Goritouier Reulher 
Taylor.
O’Neill

£
simple little tesL TheRates 30 Higher Than Average.

The tests revealed the fact that 
Ruth is 90 per cent efficient compared 
with a human average of 60 oor rent.

........100,300,100—5 8 3 j That his eyes are about 12 per cent
and faster than those of the average 

Cooney Townseud and human being. That Ills ears function 
at least 10 per cent faster than those 
of thu ordinary majl. That his nerves 
are steadier than those of 499 out of 
500 person». That in attention and 
quiokutibs of perception he rates 1V4 
tiinoti above human the averages. 
That in intelligence, as demonstrated 
by quickness and accuracy of under
standing, he is approximately 10 per 
cent above normal.

Flynn Tells of 
His Boxing Days

Chicago 3; Cincinnati 1.
Chicago, dept. 27.—Chicago downed 

the Cincinnati Reds in a tight game 
today by a score of three to one. The 
Reds with six hits, outbatted the 
Cubs by one hit but were unable tj 
bunch them. The score :
Cincinnati 
Chicago . .

Batter ies—Donahue

Noted Manager of Pugilists 
Had Many Experiences as 
a Battler.

. .000,001,000—1 6 1 
. . . 11)0,020.001—3 B 1 

G eery and 
Douglas ; Martin, Kaufman and O'Far
rell.

No other games scheduled. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost P.C 
93 57 r20

. 89 60 597
. S4 66 564

Two Companies
Are Incorpora

Foley Pottery Co. Takes C 
Business of J. W. Foie; 
Company.

One would never suspect, to look 
at him now, that the chubby Leo. P. 
Flynn, proprietor of the largest stable 
of fighters in the country, was a box
er at one time himself. Yes, Indeed, 
Leopold used to push around a sylph- 
like lorm Is the old days, and was no 
mean product when It came to pegging 
them in with the padded mitts. In
cidentally, Leo had a brother who 
likewise was one of those box fighters.

Those two members of the Flynn 
family had quite a reputation in and 
around Boston before Leo discovered 
it was much more profitable to be ad
vising aspiring fighters than to be on 
the receiving end of pretty much 
every healthy blow struck in the city 
of culture.

“And Thereby hangs • Tale.”

New York 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis ..
Boston ..
Brooklyn................... 76
Cincinnati

f
. .. 79 73 520 his strength, quickness and 

imate power of the swing of 
against his ball 
with electrically charged 
.-Lrung horizontally, was placed be
hind him and a ball was hung over 
the theoretical plate, so that It could 
be suspended at any desired height

Calculated Power of HIs Stroke.
“The bat weighing fifty-four ounces 

(exactly tfio weight of the bats Ruth 
use» on the diamond), was swung as 
directed, touched the ball, and the 
secret of his power—or, rather, the 
umount of force with which he strikes 
the ball— was calculated. At least, 
i he basis of the problem was secured :
The hat weighing 54 ounces, swing
ing at the rate of say ,60 feet a sec
ond, the hall weighing four and a 
quarter oui.c-ea and striking the ball 
at a point four inches from the end 
llow far will the ball travel ?

“There ore other elements enter
ing into the problem, such as the re-''fool' the average person."

ap
his

76 500
. . 69 82 457
..62 SS 413

...50 101 C31
Fredericton, Sept. 28—Letters 

jent have been issued incorpon 
htira. Charlotte W. FoAey, Fnederii 
E'oley and Fenwick D. Foley, Sim 
ÜBL John, as the Foley Pottery, L 
,ed. with a capital stock of $26,000 
the head office to be at Sinlands, 
object is to acquire the pottery 
ness now carried on under the 
name of J. W. Foley & Compan;

Wüiiam James Fraser, Mrs. I 
beth Fraser. Brookville, Simon da, 
William R. Fraser and Mrs, 1 
Dorothy Fraser, Fredericton, 
been granted letters patent toco 
ating them as W. R. Fraser & 
Limited, with a capital stock of 
000 and the head office to be at S 
ericton. The object is <to carry on ' 
ness as importers, exporters, id 
facturera, wholesale and retail 
chants and dealers in furnishing 
In kinds for men, women and c

Chicago .. 
Phila................ Ik..

Island Racing
Was Interesting

Roy Volo Won 2.12 Pace in 
Straight Heats—Harry G. 
Won .30 Trot. On one occasion, so the story goes, 

"Splash" which happened to be the 
cognomen of Leo's kid brother, had a 
jam on with some “mutt” from the 
sticks. The fight was to be In the 
outskirts of Boston, and at the last 
moment the guy from the tall timbers 
sent word he would not be able to 
show, and the management was very 
much up In the air seeking a sub
stitute.

Who could they 
with old “Splash?”

The management would have to 
blow the works if they could not find 
a sub, and young Mr. “Splash” Flynn 
stood In danger of losing at least $600 
as his share of the purse. There It 
was that the ever alert Leo showed 
some of his real speed.

Special to The Standard.
('haxlottetown, V. K. !.. Sept. 28.— 

Second day’s racing at the exhibition 
were witnessed by over 4.0UO, and 
there were suifie very exciting heats. 

Following is the summary:
2.12 Pace Stake.

Roy Volo, W. B. Lint, Fred-^
ericton...................................... 1 1 *

White Sox. MacKinnon Drug 
Co., Charlottetown 

Prince Pepper, T. M. Hoyt,
Presque Isle, Me... .

John A. Hall, F. C. Redding,
Fredericton..............................

Edna Hamlin, T. M. .Arsenault 
Magdalene Islands 

Fern Hal. Dr

Supplementary letters patent 1 
been issued whereby the capital s 
of the Tantramar Fruits, Limited, 
been increased from $24,975 to $99

C. of E. Institute 
46th Anniversary

Y. M. C. I. House 
League Bowling

grab to step in
...222

. ..3 3 5

i German Mark
Takes Tumi

4 4 4

Was Organized in 1875 by 
Late Canon Bhgstoke— 
Service Held in Trinity.

The Owls Took Four Points 
from the Falcons in Last 
Evening’s Game.

6 6 6
I). H. McAl

lister, Sussex........................... 6 6 dT
Time—2.13 1-2; 2.14 1-4; 2.14 1-2. 

2.30 Trot Stake.
Harry G. F. Boa tel Her,

Charlottetown.....................
Chaves Tell, Jr.. Churchill 

and Humphrey, Presque
Isle...........................

Alice the Great, P. S.
Brown, Charlottetown . .3 2 4 4 

Jltianlta, Aubrey H. Kelly,
Charlottetown...............

Miss Elred, J. P. A. Smith.
Klnkora
Time—2.18 3-4; 2.21 1-2; 2.16 1-4, 

2.20 3-4.
The 2.19 trot will be finished to

morrow. Today Uscita owned by Dr. 
Christopher. Tlgnish, won two heats. 
British Soldier, Brenton H. and Miss 
Bellerico one each.

One American Dollar X 
Now Purchase 128 Gem

In Ring With a Brother.

Who would go on with “Splash?"
What a silly question I Why, none 

other than Leo himself. Would he 
fight his brother? Would a duck do 
a step into a lake? Fight his 
brother? Leo stood ready to lick the 
entire family rather than let some
thing like $590 escape from the house 
of Flynn.

And so it was arranged that Leo 
would assume the name of the miss
ing pug and go in there to trede wal
lops with -Splash.”

It must not be suspected that Leo 
had any idea waltzing it through 
with his kid brother. Not on your 
life! In justice to the Flynn boys it 
must be said in their behalf that they 
got along like a pair of mad dogs 
and were champing tor the oppor
tunity to tear Into each other. The 
crowd bad filed in early and the fans 
were becoming peeved at the dëlay 
in starting the show when Lee eased 
himself through the rops.

Title Still In Doubt.

The forty-sixth anniversary of the 
organization of the Church of England 
ihistRuta of this city was observed last 
night by a public service in Trin’ty 
church. The Institute was organized 
iu 1875 by the late Canon Brig-stoke, 
who wes the president until hie death, 
and has grown steadily since then 
until the present time. Some few years 
ago the building on Princess street 
now occupied waa purchased and in 
the immediate future further exten
sions are planned. The proposed im
provements include accommodation for 
a men’s club for the young men of the 
city. They have in connection with 
the* Institute a splendid lending library 
and It is largely used, and flue quarters 
fox the women. The present officers

The Owls took all four points from 
the Falcons in the initial appearance 
of the two teams to the newly, opened 
Y. M. C. I House League, in a game 
bowled on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
night. McDonald, the high 
evening, captained the Y. M. C. L 
team which secured the Maritime Pro
vince and Eastern Maine champion
ship at (Fredericton last spring. His 
season average was 98. Last evening 
marked the first appearance of Britt 
In senior bowling circles, his score 

ble under the dream 
stances. The players and their tallies 
follows

112 1 Marks.
............ 2 5 12 Berlinn. Sept. 28—For one d,- 

iyou can now purchase 128 Ger 
maries. In pre-war Jays you use* 
4$et tour for a dollar with a few 
.nies besides. When marks roce 
-or the dollar advanced, until : 
were worth one cent a piece, it 
believed that the limit had bean re 

Within the past week, ho we 
smey have dropped still further, i 
At the present price a fraction t 

I dhree quarters of a cent was re&t 
Vwednesday. Steady increase of 
pb$r currency has brought about 

Zsituation, and while German ban) 
' previously made some attempts 
'bolster up the value of the mark. 1 
3y there has been no such tende 
{Possibly by design.

The approaching instalment on 
Reparations Bill has certainly red 
ed upon the condition of the mo 
market and the decline in value 
marks may be usetj by the Be 
government as an evidence of her 
ability to pay. Meanwhile the m 
reserve is being withdrawn and C 
eminent presses are still print 
paper.

n of the
>

.4 3 3 3

irniwmiHiimiinniii. . .6 4 6 dr oo ooMACDONALD'S yMagee _ -86 89 88 854
McGrath__ 7S 88 7 8 240
Nixon .. .. 60 90 91 281
Sinclair .... 74 67 77 218
Power .. .. 67 80 *4 211

Looks Like The 
Gants And Yanks

are x'anon Armstrong, president; B. S. 
Onpe, weretary; l. F. H. Teed, treaa-

ZV.

Cut Brier,The service last night was conduct
ed by Canon Armstrong, Archdeacon 
Oowtoot, Rears W. tB. Armstrong, Gab
riel and R. P. MoKim.

Oa

366 406 333 1184 

Owls.

McOafferty . 90 92 85 287
Smith .... 79 78 98 263
Britt............. 91 87 85 263
McDonald .. 99 91 HD6 296
McCurdy__ 89 6S 79 263

/'f
The preacher was Rev. H, P. MteKhn.

on Haggai 24:National Baseball Commission 
Announces Its Headquart
ers in New York.

More Tobacco fertile Money/
Packages 15* *IL
fclbUnsSS* iM

He based his 
“And be strong, all ye people of the 
land, saith the Lord and work for I 
am with you, suite the Lord of Hosts.* 

One of the moat marvelous things 
he found in his Bible, the speaker 
«aid, was the fact that the Son of

Him in His work of redemption from

He received a big band as the an
nouncer introduced him as the ‘Swed
ish Assassin.” "Splash” followed a 
moment later, took his bow, repaired 
to his corner, and the fight was on.

What a whale of a scrape it was. 
There had always been a question of 
supremacy between the two brothers, 
but family ties had always prevented 
a test case. Now, however, they 
were at it at last

The loving brothers went at it

Special to The Standard.
New "Soit, Sept. 2*—The National 

’ baseball eonanlaslon has Ttrtnally God aa*ed mm and 443 433 «1 MM

m HELPFUL HINTS.

Potato salad is best made v 
warm potatoes.

Wash lettuce trader cold runn 
Water and it will be crisp

Anything mixed with milk requl 
» slew fire to prevent scorching.

haadfal of salt pot un<% the i 
of pass in the oven will prem 

hunting of cakes and other thfc

p «needed me National Jueaene pennant 
to the New York Giants 11 not salts 

American League flag to i >’Vof Christ coming on earth, but next 
to tills was IBs sating poor, wesk 
humanity to assist in. His (ferions

-if*”iosandy the necessary strength to car
ry out HJs work.

Christ had promised that to those 
who kept Ms commandments He and 
His Father wvuld come and <hreE with 
end unless this presence wae there 
no enterprise could flourish.

The church was lobes witness after 
Christ and the Institute might be 
tokened t the Bring room of the

!

r
Christ culledJog World's Sartos would be eetab- 

Ifrynday at the Hotel Ooensno-

•toe be

eu to 
saved

their hearts with love 
and he ex

pected them to pet that love and de
votion into action. The work He

“hammer and tongs," and at the end
% sr at the engagement were cowered with 

several marks the) don’t show ep on 
any bat a bear. Bat. the climax at 
the affair wee that the referee d» 

ae vmtr meet hi the clawed the hunt a draw and the boys 
easnegdng of the own- were atm in doubt aa to who 
be ftsmnt the spirit at the better and the champion at the 

tobeaenooeee. house at Hymn . . i

them and 
and devotion to ' L m■ er«U 

u“taD ed the hotel i ■
*>t wo;o,aat visit-by Si-- ISPIgL I _ ___ ... er, there

Christ bad promised thet God would the Christ If It
■Ü
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Citizens and Voters 
of New Brunswick:

REMEMBER
that you, yourself and family, will 
pay the full penalty if, out of the vote 
to be polled on Odtober 10th, there 
comes a vidtory for the liquor men. 
There will be cares, there will be 
the failure of authority, there will be 
a weakening of law and order and a 
blow Struck at the welfare of our 
Province.

Protect your homes, your children, and 
help defeat that disturber of 

the peace

A

Ex-President Roosevelt Stated that 
the liquor business was a business that 
tended to lawlessness on the part of 
the one engaged in the business and 
also on the part of him who drinks 
the Stuff.

Vote “Yes” on October 10th and help make 
New Brunswick a Better Place to Live in.

issued by New Brunswick Temperance Alliance, Headquarters Fredericton.
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boa Mmkub’ |!&euRGENTS IN
U. S; SENATE

DELAY TREATIES ^^JV,

29, 1921 3gs

TTY W. C T. If, Convention 
At The Captai

y But Little in 
quor Traffic.

i August Humphrey, who was rowing, 
leaned pn his oars on the city side 
and talked with Paris for four or five 
minutes, Paris then got out and Hum
phrey rowed back.

*To Mr. Vernon, the witness admit
ted he had Uiked to Humphrey about 
the case and, had told him he saw him 
and}Paris crossing the river.

Hattie Levine.
Hattie Levine, 11 years of age, 30 

Clarence street, was the next witness 
called. The little girl faced the 
crowded court room without a tremor 
and appeared unite cool and collected. 
She was questioned at some length 
by Judge Barry as to whether she 
understood the nature of an oath, and 
His Honor instructed that her evi
dence be taken as a statement not 
under oath.

Hattie, said: ‘T remember the 2nd 
of August I went to Douglas Avenue 
with my father’s dinner, me and Sadie 
MfcAuley. We went below the hill 
there to get some berries, it was 
this side of the park, where the big 
house Is. We met two girls coming 
up, but I don t know their names, and 
then a man.

“He had a handful of berries and he 
gave them to me, and told us he knew 
where some bigger berries were. He 
put his foot on the fence and Sadie 
went through it with hlm. 1 called 
her three times, and the last time she 
said ‘What.' I told her I was going 
home, and I did not hear her answer, 
so I came up the hill and told a man 
named ‘Bob’ that 1 brought a little 
girl with me when I brought papa's 
dinner, ,and that she stayed there 
picking berries with a man.”

“He told me papa had gone to the 
station and I went over the hill to see 
If Sadie was coming, and then I took 

i papa’s dinner can and went home.
Hattie was asked by Judge Barry 

if she would know the man she met 
with Sadie, and she replied, “I think I 
could remember him.''

Paris was told to stand up and face 
the child. This the accused did with 
an amnsed smile.

Hattie looked hard at him and said, 
“He looks like the man. He’s the 
same size man, only his mustache 
makes him look different.”

(Jn the courtroom yesterday. Paris 
was wearing a light greyish colored 
moustache, and his face was covered 
with a heavy stubble of beard).

“The man I saw," continued the lit
tle girl, had on a brown coat, iaced 
khaki pants, and a grey cap.

When I got home I told 'mamma 
Sadie was down there picking berries 
with a man and she sent me back for 
her with my big sister. We looked 
all over the bushes, but did not see 
her.”
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RUSSIA THAN IN 
UNITED STAtES■N. At Fredericton 111 '

Iillj

Secretary*s Report Reviews in 
Comprehensive Manner 
Work Accomplished.

f Keeps Fresh 
and Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
Package

Fredericton, Sept 18S—The fifteenth 
annual convention of the Women's 
Christian Tempdhwoe Union of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
continued this afternoon with al rge 
attendance. Mrs. Baker, of Moncton, 
led the devotional exercises. Reports 
then were received. Mrs. J. J. Cotter 
of Fredericton reported upon Militia 
and Foeign work. Mrs. Card, of 
Dorchester, read a paper on 
People's work. A 
meetings was read 
had been prepared by Mrs. R. T. 
Holmes, of Prince Edward Island. The 
secretary of “Y” work then reported.

Greetings from other bodies were 
then received. Mrs. C. A. MacVey 
spoke for the King’s Daughters; Mrs. 
A. C. M. Lawson for the Fredericton 
W. C T. U.; Rev. Z. L. Fash for the 
Ministerial Association, and Mrs. 
■Martha F. Harvey for the Women’s 
Institute. Mrs. McWha replied on 
behalf of the convention.

Mrs. Gordon, vice-president of the 
Dominion W. C. T. U., who had enter
ed the room while business was pro
ceeding, was called to the platform 
and was receivçd by the convention 
standing. Mrs. Gordon was introduced 
and addressed the convention briefly. 
She spoke chiefly with regard to the 
work of women In connection with 
the coming referendum.

Rev. Mr. Gernham, representing the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, addressed the 
convention. Among other things he 
advised quiet work, and the saying of 
little In denouncing the liquor traffic. 
Mrs. Effie Bruce reported on press

■I
Emma Goldman Disgusted 

With Russia and Would 
Return to America.

Leading Democrats Are Join
ing Borah to Embarrass 
President Harding.

mM,
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept. 28—The seventh 
annual convention of the New Bran#’ 
wick Provincial Board, Retail Merch
ants’ Association of Canada, after hav
ing a lengthy afternoon 
Interesting discussions, attended a din
ner given at the Queen Hotel tonight 
by the Fredericton branch of the As
sociation.

This afternoon provincial organizer 
A. H. Mitton, of Moncton, presented 
his report Among other thtags he 
mentioned was the fact that during 
the present year of business depres
sion the membership. Jn the New 
Brunswick Provincial Board had in
creased by fifty.

F. W. Daniel of St John, 1st Vice- 
President gave a short address. F. A. 
Dykeman of St. John, Présidant of 
the branch of that city and G. L. Tay
lor, of Noire Dame, also spoke.

Mise F. P. Al ward, of St John, sec
retary of the Provincial Board . pres
ented a full report upon the activities 
of the board during the year, 
report made particular reference to 
the part taken by the New Brimswfek 
organisation In having the luxury tax 
removed and also to the fact that this 
wae the only Province offering dédu
ite objection, 
pointed out to the authorities that a 
tax on the total turnover of all mer
chants .would be disastrous to all re
tailers. Through the efforts of the 
Association the Minister of Finance 
finally was induced to champion the 
cause In his speeches in the House of 
Commons and adopt the suggestion to 
an Increased sales tax on articles at 
their source of production thus reliev
ing the retailers of great annoyance.

Through the efforts of the Associa
tion a decision was secured from one 
of the courts that Photographers, Mill
iners, Furriers, Tailors, etc. were man
ufacturers and should be classed ns 
such.

The report also referred to the es
tablishment at the Insurance Depart
ment within the Board and the good 
feeling existing between the two.

Thanks was expressed to president 
De Wolfe, treasurer McIntyre, the exe
cutives of the various branches, and 
to SR. A. Macaulay and N. McLean, of 
St. John, for assistance rendered the 
Secretary during the year.

The reading of the report was fol
lowed by the extension of a hearty 
vote of thanks to Miss A1 ward.

Henry Waters, of Ottawa, treasurer 
of the Dominion Board, R. M. A. 
then delivered an address on “The 
Serial Value of the Retailer.” His ad
dress was excellent and was heard 
with great interest.

A vote of thanks was ^iven him and 
he was asked to grre a copy cf the 
address to the Secretary to have pub
lished in the Daily Press and trade 
Journals.

Discussion on fire insurance led by 
H. Kershaw, of St. John, Manager of 
Insurance Dept, of the board, follow
ed. Much information of value was 
secured.

The visiting delegates were guests 
of the Fredericton branch of the Re 
tail Merchants’ Association at a din 
ner served at the Queen Hotel this 
evening. The affair was a most suc
cessful one. The dinner 
by speeches upon subjects closely al
lied with the retail trade. The follow 
ing were heard: Henry Walters Ott
awa, treasurer of the Dominion Board, 
W. Q. De Wolfe, St. Stephen^ Presi
dent of the N. B. Board, R. A. Mac
aulay, SL John, William Hawker. SI 
John. R. B. Hanson, K. C.. M.P., Fred
ericton.

Æ0Î1 to be present as well as the 
era of the asaontatton.

STILL OPPONENT
OF GOVERNMENT

asWaahlneton, D. 
erotic insurgents

C„ Sept. 27—Demo- 
In the Senate are 

preparing to fight ratification of the 
Harding treaties with Germany, Aus
tria and Hungary, with a view to pro
longing the debate up to and Including 
the time when the arms conference la 
fat session here.

Indications are that the leadership 
of Senator Underwood (Ala.) and Sen 
ator Hitchcock (Neb.), both of whom 
have indicated unwillingness to play 
politics with the treaty, is to be Ig
nored and that of the young members, 
notably Senator Harrison (Miss.), la 
to be substituted.

Senator Borah (Idaho), the only 
Republican irreconcilable left on the 
Foreign Relations Committee, will 
find himself working with a Demo
cratic minority which appears to be 
more anxious to embarrass the Presi
dent and''to make political capital 
than Interested in salvaging the diplo
matic tangle left over by the Wilson 
Administration.

Nothing has occurred to suggest de
finitely the position which Senators 
will take on the treaties, but enough 
has occurred to indicate that Senator. 
Harrison will have considerable 
port in baiting the Administration. 
Ths group expects to gain moral sup
port because of the insurgency of 
Senator Borah.

Senator Reed (Mo.) is another of 
the Irreconcilable Senators from the 
Democratic side who Is credited with 
the Intention of supportng the Bori£â 
opposition. It Is confidently believed 
the Administration will be able to put 
through ratification of the treaties, but 
there is doubt on how quickly this can 
be accomplished. It Is well known the 
Administration is anxious for prompt 
action. Opposition In the Senate natur
ally will Invite opposition in Germany 
and possib ibly in Austria and Hun
gary. Prolongation of the debate into 
the period of the arms conference nat
urally will cause the Administration 
embarrassment in negotiating for this 
country in a situation which may spell 
the alternative of peace or war.

LEFT FOR MONTREAL 
. R. J. Hooper, representing the 
bn Board of HeaOtii and Dr. Doris* 
ey, under whose direction the 
Welfare section in the dt. John 
tion this year wee ably carried 
left yesterday afternoon for 
eal to attend the Child Welfare 
nation to be held In connection 
he work of the Federal Board of 
a In annual session.

lem with

report of Mothers* 
by Mrs. Perry. It

the station. She said she was not go
ing as she was waiting for her little 
girl chum, and that a man hi 
her to get some berries. T 
said she had told her companion two 
or three times not to go with him. 
Elliot said hg went and looked 
the bank, but did not see £adie, and 
as It was a rough place he did not 
go down, 
there at the time.

Mr. Vernon started to question the 
•witness, but the latter turned on him 
and said, “Oh, it's no use of you ask
ing me anything, that's all 1 know. 
I do not want to have anything to do 
with you.”

Believe», However, It I» Fool
ish to Fight the Govern
ment With Bombs.

Ulow. As he was leaving lor the sU 
'ton, he looked down to see them, but 
they were not in sight.

Ronald Mc Au ley.
Ronald McAuley, 30 Clarence street 

father of the murdered child, said bis 
daughter was 9 years of 
had had hip trouble that slightly im
peded her walk. He did not hrr 
from the 1st of July, when he went 
to Prince Edward Island, until he saw 
her body at the undertaker’s.

McAuley was the last 
called yesterday, and the court 4fras 
ad joui ' ed to 10 o’clock this morning.

4 child

Moscow, Sept, 28.—”1 am going 
back to America—my country,” Emma 
Goldman, anarchist leader, «aid today 
in an exclusive Interview with the 
United Press. “I have found lew lib
erty In Russia than In the United 
Statee.

Huddled over a typewriter, wrapped 
in dharwls. in a flreleaa, cheerless, 
chilly little hall bedroom, up three 
flights from a dark back street. I 
found the “mother of American an
archism” at work connecting data on 
the Ru&atan revolution.

“Oome In,” she greeted me. “I’ll 
give you a message tor America, Tell 
them Fm coming hack to the United 
States to find -freedom.

“Why, here In Russia I’m not even 
allowed to print anardhlet literature. 
I’m going to quit the country In No
vember and go to Berlin to attend the 
International Anarchist Congres». I 
may romain in Germany temporarily, 
but eventually I’m returning to Ameri
ca.”

age. She
irloan tourists In Germany are 
Ing from 200,000 
. or |3,000 to 06,000,

to 400,000 
In automo-

He noticed no one near

James Kimball.
James Kimball, aged 13, 365 Prince 

went to pick 
berries near the park on the 9th of 
August, and noticed a little clump cl 
them, then he saw the shoulders of a 
body, and some hair under 
He then went and told 
who uncovered the body

Charles Holsworth.
Charles Holsworth, 47 High stieet, 

said he noticed the Levine girl look
ing over the bank at the same lin.e 
as Elliot. On the 9th the little Kim 
ball boy told him about the body and 
he went and found it unctor an oval 
rock, about three feet long 
smaller rocks. The arms were folded 

W. J. Levine.
W. J. Levine, of 30 Clarence street, 

father of Hattie said ho 
daughter and the Mc\ile>- child leave 
the place where he was eating his 
dinner to pick berries oc the hank

Marriedters The Edward street, said he

CAMERON-NODWELL-On Tuesday
Sept. 27th, by Rev. Father Ramage.
W. James Cameron and Marjorie U. 
Nod well, both of this city. 

SMITH-McGAW. — On Wednesday, 
September 28, 1921, at the home of 
the bride's father. Dorus, Duncan » 
Edwin Smith of Geary, N.B., and 
Olive Howard McGaw of St. John, 
N.B., Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel officlat-

sorne menThe Board also hadwide sup-

’Tve avoided participating in
“I've avoided participating in arar- 

ehist activities since I’ve been here.” 
Emma said adding with a emlle. “You 
know this government wouldn-t stand 
for it.”

She eagerly asked, the news of 
America.

“1 will go back to ray country to 
i educate the American people” «he 
declared. 'I must decline to discuss 
the present Bolshevist government, but 
•I’ll say this—my chagrin In Russia 
*as In no way changed ray views. It 
has strengthened my opposition to 
government of any kind.

“Yes, 1 still approve of violence in 
extreme cases, although not on gen
eral principals It’s foolish to fight a 
government like America with -bombs."

Emma is in Moscow temporarily, 
collecting funds for a forthcoming 
Krochekin memorial.

“The government has treated us 
well," Emma said.

John Paris Being 
Tried For Murder 

of Sadie McAuley

leg.

£1/4 and r.onici

FCZEIVTAiS■ n.- nt for Eczema and 8km Irrita-
■■ t * >s. It relieves at once and rradu- 

ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
2ba«w* s Ointment free if yon mention this 
oaper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a
uüÆitm«,or

, will (Continued from page 8.) 
boat. No conversation took place. Tt^ 
accused had on a blue suit, and a 
white shirt. He knew Humphrey and 
had talked the matter over with him, 
but there was no mention of dates. 
He supposed Humphrey gave the de
tective his name.

saw his

e vote 
there 
men.

Quality maintains 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar" when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

Stanley Humphrey.
Stanley Humphrey, 133 Prince 

street, West End, SCOWman, said that 
at 9 o'clock on the morning of August 
3, the day the store which he rented 
from Brittain was burnt, he met Paris 
in Watson street. He said "I got 
burnt out” and the accused answered 
'T see you did.’ ’

The witness said he had talked thè 
matter over with his brother Walter 
later, and told him he saw the accus
ed on August 3. He could not say 
that his brother was anxious to get 
in all the evidence against Paris, nor 
that he had furnished all the names: 
the detectives got some of them.

John W. Best.
John W. Best, 162 Water street. 

West End, said he saw Humphrey and 
Paris crossing the river in a boat be
tween 10 and 11 o'clock on the 3rd of

ill be V

BLACK STILL LEADS. jrfill be Robert Elliot
Robert Elliot. 47 High street said 

he was the man called “Bob” by the 
little Levine girl 
•12.20 looking down over the bank near 
the park and told her she had better 
go home as her father had gone to

In spite of the attention that has 
been given to the fuchsia tones and 
the attempt to launch other Shades, 
there Is no abatement in the Interest 
in the black foal. Some -believe the 
popular fuchsia tones trying to the 
average skin and there Is little that 
is youthful in the combining of these 
shades. There is, however, more in
terest of late In the deep purple and 
Royal tones used alone, these shades 
selected as more youthful than the 
fuchsia by many smart designers.

Radium laces In copper, henna and 
green are excellent for dinner dresses.

ïand a 
jf our

Two Companies
Are Incorporated

He noticed her at

n& yfl

Foley Pottery Co. Takes Over 
Business of J. W. Foley & 
Company.

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

n{

Iren, and Fredericton, Sept. 23—Letters pat
ent have been issued Incorporating 
btira. Charlotte W. Foley, Frederick L.

Ai■-4'

r of W'oley and Fenwick D. Foley, Simonds, 
ÜBL John, as the Foley Pottery, Limit- 
jSd, with a capital stock of $25,000 and 
the head office to be at Simonds. The 
object to to acquire the pottery busi
ness now carried on under the firm 
name of J. W. Foley & Company.

William James Fraser, Mrs. Elisa
beth Fraser. Brook ville, Simon ds, and 
William R. Fraser and Mrs, Hazel 
Dorothy Fraser, Fredericton, have 
been granted letters patent Incorpor
ating them as W. R. Fraser & Co., 
Limited, with a capital stock of $34,- 
000 and the head office to be at Fred 
ericton. The object is to carry on busi
ness as importers, exporters, manu
facturers, wholesale and retail mer
chants and dealers in furnishings of 
dll kinds for men, women and child-
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1847 ROGERS BROS.followed

per Gallon or* 
price perMHe- 1I that S I L V R P L A T E

ss that 
iart of 
ss and 
drinks

S

-■ï F n°t what y°u pay per gallon, but how many 
1 miles of real lubrication you get per dollar that 

counts. Imperial Polarine Motor Oils go far
ther. They give you the maximum of efficient lubri
cation for every dollar you in est in them. Judged 
alone on this bas s, Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
are the most econt nical oils you can buy.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils reduce operating ex
penses every way. Their exclusive use just about 
cuts depreciation in two and I ees you from the an
noyance and expense of exces. ve repair bills. Fig
ure it out every wry; you will £nd that Imperial Pol
arine Motor Oils are the 
can use.

There is a grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
specially prepared for your type of motor. If you 
use this grade exclusively, you can always be sure of 

smooth-running and dependable motor, and you 
will receive not only the best lubrication yon can buy 
but the cheapest in the long

Consult our Chart of Recommendations at your 
dealer’s or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for 
our instruction book, “Automotive Lubrication.”

IMPF.PJ vL OIL LIMITED
A Canadian Company- Canadian Capital—Canadian Workmen
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American Rescues 
Two From Sea .

At Shanghai

U. S. District Attorney Saves 
French Woman Then An
swers Second Call for Help.

V

5%
'SSiiSopplementary letters patent have 

been issued whereby the capital stock 
of the Tantramar Fruits, Limited, has 
been increased from $34,975 to $39,000.

(r

© Ambassador'
[ PATTERN \

i
j German Mark

Takes Tumblehelp make 
o Live in.

Pekin, Sept. 28.—-Reaching the shore 
in safety after a desperate struggle 
in the waves to save the life of a 
drowning woman, H. D. Rodger, act
ing United Statee District Attorney 
in the American Court at Shanghai, 
heard another call for hetp from a 
man who was battling for his life in 
deep water off a promontory at Poo- 
too on an island near Shanghai Al
though greatly exhausted, Mr. Rodger 
immediately struck out in the direc
tion of the cry, and for1 many minutes 
fought with the tide and current un
til finally he reached a point oi safety, 
carrying with him the man who had 
cried for help.

Miss Lola Bochooysky. a French 
teacher In St. Joseph's convent, Shang
hai wae the first of the two persons 
rescued by Mr. Rodger, who, with the 
assistance of an other expert swimmer, 
brought her safely through the 
tide rip that was running and against 
which she was powerless.

The second call for help came from 
J. J. Know-fan. who was unable to fight 
free of the big waves that were piling 
up on the rocky promontory near 
which (he had been swimming. Mr. 
Rodger was unable to reach Mr. 
Know lan, but saw that it was impos
sible to return to the beach, where 
a number of person were watching 
Mm in his battle against death.

The onet way to safety lay in climb
ing on to the slippery rocks which 
were near. Time after tinte Mr. Rod
ger and bis half-drowned companion 
gained a foothold, only to be swept 
back by the waves. At bust the spec
tators on the beach «aw the two men

Potato salad ta beat made ,1th «**”* <™ “*> “P 01 * «J»
warm ootatoea about two feet above the reach of the
warm Potatoes._ breaker», where they clung in the hope

W«,h lettuce under cold running °* reeeee ,m‘tB 
Wlte. .jut ,, -m h„ 6 ware meet in and broke over thetr
water anil it will be crlep vantage point, sweeping them both o«T

O,.,.- „... ‘ , and Into the water Here Mr. Rodger- y*?11 ree atle to grasp a point of rock
* *lew flr* to prevent *OOTOiLn*- and pull both himself and Mr. Knowlan.

—, . ,___— . T—----------  Into a skeltered eore where they were
;pf3L> *5*2^ * “J1 Qle bot" able to eting until the watcher, from
tqMsm ot imna in the oren will prevent the beech mode their way est to them 
JJ Os bnmlng_of cakee and other thing* æg tmgk [ nn,[b 1,

One American Dollar Will 
Now Purchase 128 German 
Marks. mosi economical oils you

ters Fredericton.
■ Berlins. Sept. 28—For one d/iUar 
iyou can now purchase 128 Germ in 
marks. In pre-war Jays you used to 
4tet tour for a dollar with a few pen
nies besides. When marks receded, 
-or the dollar advanced, until thor 
were worth one cent a piece, it was 
believed that the limit had been reach- 

Within the past week, howevor, 
aney have dropped still further, until 
*t the present price a fraction over 

I khree quarter» of a cent was reached 
XWednesday. Steady increase of pv 
JJMr currency has brought about this 
/situation, and while German bankers 
' previously made some attempts to 
Roister up the value of the mark, late
ly there has Seen no such tendency, 
jrossibly by design.

The approaching instalment on the 
(Reparations Bill has certainly reflect
ed upon the condition of the money 
market and the decline In value of 
marks may be use<} by the Berlin 
government aa an evidence of her in
ability to pay. Meanwhile the metal 
;reserve Is being withdrawn and Gov
ernment presse» are still printing 
SWper.

o a

D’S run.
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nPHE new Ambassador Pattern in 1847 Rogers 
X Bros. Silvçrplate carries the prestige of a name 

long famed for quality. It is offered to you as the 
accredited representative of a brand of silverplate that 
has enjoyed a preference for seventy-five years.

In daily service, the new Ambassador Pattern will 
live up to all traditions of quality and, through itfc 
beauty, be a lasting pleasure.

In asking for this new and distinctive pattern at 
your dealer’s, remember that it is one of the “1847 
Rogers Bros.” designs, all of which are guaranteed 
without qualification.

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
Hinn.ro*, 0inb

ft.'tjt.
sFor a Clean

Efficient Motor

I
I Your crank-case should be thor

oughly cleaned and all the grit and 
foreign matter removed from it 
every thousand miles or less. Deal
ers displaying the sign at the right 
are prepared to deliver especially 
efficient crank-case service. They 
use Imperial Flushing Oil. Employ 
the service of one of these dealers 
frequently. It is true (economy t>

5?

i HELPFUL HINTS.mo «4AlttSAGOOOCAI>Mmn

{

' i Year deekr realms that It 
k a decided asset for him to 
be able to please any cus
tomer who asks emp 
csUy for 1S41 Hagen 1

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited
I Made in Canada by Canadian and told by lendtig*>
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When it Comes to Reductio 
of Staffs GW Clerks Ai 
Discharged.

Tbe assumption used to be, 
legally, that a parafa not criminally 
inclined, could be treated to behave 
hlmeelt The assumption la now that 
he will not do ao unless he has the 
assistance of two policemen, a deputy 
sheriff, an internal revenue Inspector, 
a prohibition enforcement officer, and 
several field workers from one or 
more reform organisations. The tit- 
iaen thus protected against his In
stincts. his inclinations and his weak 
will can be let out it he promises to 
be home by €.30. Even with these 
restirctlons upon his tendency to evil 
it is thought that the moral sense ot 
the community Is lacking a bit with 
regard to him that he ought to have 
other hobbles, checks, and guide lines 
attached to him statutorily a pure and 
unerring creature.—Chicago Tribune.

* Cozy-Glow
Radiator

s V'..... ................ .......  BY UC* BAM
I was eating jelly beans ob ray front steps and I Jn* S 

eattpg the last one wen Reddy Jferfy went past, saying. Bay. % 
% wats you eating?

Nothing, now, J sod. Wlch I waeent, and Roddy eed, Aw, Is 
% you poor fish, for 2 pins Id give you sutch a crack yon wouldent \ 
% find your front teeth tor S months.

Being a pure Insult, and he kepp on going past, and Puds % 
% SlmklnseB sieaey cossln Persey started to come up the street % 
\ me thtaking. Heck, I slot going to stand tor eny tomtits like that % 
V Im going to Insult Persey for revenge.

Wlch I started to do as eoon as he came up, saying, Hello % 
% Persey, your© looking more like a dry prune than ever.

Yoa must be thinking of yourself, atnt you?? sed Persey.
Being a heck of a kind of a aneer wen a persln alnt ixpect- % 

% tng it, and I sed. Aw wats you giving me, you poor simp of a % 
% shrimp. Dont look at me In that tone of voice, you rentch fried \ 
•m onion. I sed.

Who do you mean, yourself? sed Persey. Me thinking. Gosh, % 
% some people dont even know how to take an Insult rite. And I % 
Si sed. Hay, who you think youre taw kin g to, yours so dum you V 
% dont know weather youre coming or going or falling over back- % 
% werds.

■ <3

\ &
Ou ttrte take op a boetoeae m 

Kaaalr aa a Ufa work? This seemsKILLS THE CHILL OF 
THOSE CHILLY MORN

INGS AND EVENINGS 
OF AUTUMN.

It throws the heat in any 
direction just as an electric 
fan throws a breeze—and its 
effect is instantaneous.

| City Delivery • SS.M per yea* Ontrau Display
f By Mail in Canada ....*4.00 per year daaaifled______

tty Mail in' U. S.  .......... là VO per yuar inelde Readme ..
tiemo-Weakly Issue........$1.50 par year Outside Readers .
Semi-Weekly u> U. S. ..$2.5ô per >ear , (.

4c. per line
2<x per word

. par Une
..........35c. per Uob

% ) -eaewered in the negative by ti
teriences of several Bank manage 
the titty. Hearing that one or tv 
1* working In banks had late

rm
iàm

.Vg&te ^Measurement.) ::3v
V f been dismissed, a Standard repress

ST. JOHN. N. R, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 29, 192L % tetire Questioned prominent manage 
subject, asking whether it% \ I on the

j ^B^t^pollcy of the banks in Canada 

* ' i as emergency clerks during the wi

EASTERN AND WESTERN 
FARMERS.

organisation exists saving that 
reixreeented in the National Liber- 
al and Oviisenvauve Government. 
Ootside the Government ranks, 
the forces of disruption have full 
play. The Government is not 
faced by a solidified Opposition 
cûering an alternative policy to 
the electors, but by a number of 
discordant groupe, cast upon the 
political tide by the currents of 
disaffection and unreet, directed 
by third-rate leaders, and advocat
ing half-digested, reckless, mutual
ly destructive public policies. 
The Globe's political aim is to get 
Liberals to link their fortunes 
with this flotsam and jetsam, toss
ed about on the political sea by 
the giivrts of popular discontent. 
Any political party that should be 
guided by such mad advice would 
quickly seal Its own doom. The 
one chance for the survival of the

S the gtots who were employe

A section of the so-called Farmery 
party in Carleton-Victorhi desired to 
offer the nomination aa the party's 
candidate to Mr. B. Frank Smith, who 
felt ham soit unalble to accept it, as he 
declared he could not endorse in its 
entirety the platform upon which the 
party takes its stand, 
attitude ought to commend itself to 
the great mass of the farming com
munity in this and the other two 

The platform

and to OU their places with boysA Graceful Tribute.

The British Government is paying 
a graceful tribute to the American 
naval men who perished in the wreck 
of the ZR-2, by sending their bodies 
home on the H. M. S. Dauntless. It 
is an act of grace and a mark of re
spect to the dead, which usually Is 
accorded only to high officials. But 
in this case the American and British 
naval officers k»t their lives in the 
discharge of a common duty, and the 
dispatch of the Dauntless is further 
evidence of the spirit of unity which 
brought the men of the two navies so 
closely together during the war and 
of the comradeship which animates 
them today.—Hafifax Chronicle.

S TKe cost iron bottom keeps it firmly in any posi
tion. A convenient handle at the top makes it easy to 
carry from room to room.

, One manager stated that there hi 
I teen no datait. policy announced 1 
hia head office in this respect but thi

S

aa there is leas business today tin 
formerly the staffs are being grad 
ally reduced. All banks are Inqui 

, ing: "Have you any girls over?, at 
If one or two can be spared they wi 
have to be dismissed in the presw 
scheme of staff reductions. T1 
latest taken into the bank and tl 
least efficient naturally are the fir 
to leave.

Girls were engaged on that basis 
was said and as there is not the San 

ont of business, there is not tl 
same number of employees needed. 

The reporter said that it was r 
ed that In some banks girls wl 

are married or engaged were to 1 
dismissed. The manager laughed i 
this idea but said that that Is one < 
the limitations of women in office ilf 
Usually a boy enters a bank with a 
ambition to become one of the hea< 
lot the institution. They study, son 

< Jpf them pass examinations and lot 
^Jwrward to the day when they will l 

“general manager. Girls on the co 
trary, at least the majority, do m 
look forward to a life of banking, tht 
expect to get married some da 
There are exceptions to this gener: 
statement for a number of girls : 
other Canadian cities have passed tl 
preliminary and Intermediate Cha 
tered Accountant examinations ot 
are holding positions as tellers. Thei 
have been no women tellers in tl 
branches here.

"As to ability,” the manager wei 
on to say. “I consider girls quite i 
efficient If dbt more so, than boj 
Girls are by nature more conscient 
ons and take the job more seriousl 
Take a boy of eighteen, which is tt 
average age, and a girl of seven tee 
The girl is far more grown up. Tl 
only drawback is that girls canm 
always stand up under the responsib 
ity. During the war the strain wt 
too much for some of the clerks.

'T see no reason why a woma 
should not. after experience in a ban 

.Mad study, be a manager and exten 
Jfoedit or hold any other very respon 
•toe position.
't “As stenographers we could not r 

place the girls, they are most ca 
able, efficient and reliable. Quite 
number of boys «re applying foç ban 
positions at the present time but n< 

y men.”
Another bank official stated that 

great many of the girls employe 
there will be retained for yoavs 1 
come. They have made the.ustflvc 
invaluable. Banks all over the coji 
try are gradually replacing «.ha sta 
of girls with men. The bank ba* i 
look to the future and train men f< 
positions. There is, however, i 
wholesale departure of girls from tt 
bonk.

"For accuracy no man could do be 
ter than some of our girls,” the « 
cond official said, 
well up to our expectation, 
attendance Is as good on an a veins 
as the men's and they are punciua 
Their manner of meeting custimei 
is admirable as they are polite an 
agreeable which helps a lot.”

In the St John Branch of one ban 
"while no girls have accupied the te 
ler’a box, they have held just as r 
sponsible positions and are doing we1 

V 1% was the opinion of this bank mi 
■hat a greater numbér of young me 

4 JÇr® applying for bank positions tha 
r ipor some years. There are great o 

port unities in this line he felt.

$13.50 Complete With 
Cord and PlugMr. Smith’s Who dont? You? sed Persey.

Aw shut up,,le that all you can think of to say, you tgnor- % 
\ ent monkey face Imitation of a cheese sandwltch, I sed.

O, to that what you are? eed Persey.
And he quick wawked away with a Independent lxpreaslon % 

% wile I was trying to think how to Insult him next, and I kepp % 
% on setting there feeling worse lasted of better
%%%*%%S %%%%%%%VA%%%%%%**%%V%%%%

%
% McAVITY’S 1M7 

King St
’Phone 
M. 2540

s
*s%Maritime Provinces.

%which the farmers of theee provinces 
are asked to accept is that of the 
Western Grain Growers, whose inter- 
este have absolutely nothing *n com
mon with the farmers of these prov
inces. The latter are farmers in the
true arose of the term; they eUlüvaœ ! tact'°n “r,Klnf leal,s

, . that Jt may not fall for the deeper-
the soil, rame stock, engage m dairy-, ate eiped:ent of an wlth
ing. frutt growing and all other ( a class movement which will 
branches of the agricttlturtets calling. shortly be laughed off the political 
The Grain Growers on the other hand stage, and from which oveir\r re-

spiinsible leader will in time be 
oager to btxx>me dissociated. But 
what rhe Mackenzie King Opposi
tion may do in the premises is its 

I OWTi concern. Ft is free to dig for 
itself whatever pits its dilettante 
leader may prescribe. The vital 
fact is that such

AJVNA^NAANNAAAAAA/VNAAANA.S

ing the sick, none of whom knew her 
as any other than a nursing sister. 
Her excellency witnessed the triumph
al entry off the King and Queen into 
Belgium, «In her description of which, 
she made a very beautiful and spect
acular word picture.

One thing which had Impressed the 
speaker greatly was the fact that 
everything' in the palace in Brussels 
was in the order in which it had been 
left Pacts of the palace had not been 
ton died by the Germans, while other 
parts which had been used as a hos
pital were renovated by tihe Belgians.

When Lady Byng had offered her 
congratulations to the King upon his 
return home, he replied 
care for palaces, I was 
villa.” This she considered a great 
lesson, the gift of contentment, the 
lack of which (has been very evident 
since the war. England had suffered 
lees than Belgium, and Canada lees 
than England, and ehe thought it wise 
to remember Shakespeare's lines, 
"God's goodness hath been great to 
thee. Let never day nor night hal
lowed paas, but atlli remember what 
the Lord hath done.”

Mrs. J. A. Wilson, who moved the 
vote of thanks to Her Excellency, 
stated that Lady Byng had ohoeen 
& very interesting subject, for the 
Queen of the Belgians had written 
the Women’e Canadian Club,, thanking 
them for their valuable assistance 
during the war. "It Is an excellent 
thing hor us to have Lady Byng with 
her great knowledge of welfare work, 
at the helm during the trying times 
which face us,” concluded Mrs. Wil-

| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
By Bitter Experience.

Germany will not discuss dtsarma 
ment, but she understands how It 
works.—Washington Post. THE POLICE AND THE PUBLIC.

St. John, N. B. 
Sept 28, 1921.A BIT OF VERSEare one-crop men, specialists tn grow 

ing wheat and to a smaller extent. Editor, Standard:
Sir:—In this morning's Issue you 

published a loiter from Mr. Fred A. 
Campbell who signs himself as Presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Council. 
In his official capacity as President 
he makes explanations in regard to 
charges made by the N. B. Power Co., 
who have criticized the City police

To the general business >t 
How THE CARELESS SMOKER.farming they are strangers, 

therefore can a programme drawn up 
by these men. and taking care of their

Apologies to Kipling.

(Written by the District Forester at 
Ogden, Utah.)

A tool there was and his pipe he lit 
(Even as you and 1)

On a forest trail where the leaves 
were fit

To become a blaze from the smallest

! crazy strategy 
no attraction for Liberal 

Unionists. Men who abandoned 
I party for nation ad unity, are not j 
j 1'kely to help foment class divis 

ions and national disintegration,
1 in fat tie attempt to galvanize 

a party corpse into a semblance 
of animation.

own particular interests only, be ac
ceptable to men whose business in
terests are as different from th°

I

Radio Broken. ‘1 do not 
happy in theformer as chalk is from cheese? Yet 

they send their apostles away down ] 
here in an
farmers to their point of view 
the farmers of the Maritime Provinces 
furnish themselves with any good and 
sufficient reason why they should be 

western

I have been informed that our city 
Police are banded into what they term 
an "Association ' but which holds a 
charter from this same or a kindred 
Trades and Labor Council.
.If such is the case, our police force 

can hardly be said to be in a position 
to enforce the law against their own 
officials, or they would be in 
danger of being disciplined through 
probably having their charter taken 
away from them.

It is very unfair to criticize a body 
of men placed In such a position. I 
may be wrong on this point and our 
Police may be entirely free to carry 
out the law against all 
think in Justice to the force some of
ficial statement should be made.

CITIZEN.

effort to convert cur
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with enormous 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 381 Charlotte St 'Phene M. 121.

bit
Of spark -and the fool be furnished it 

(Even as you and I).Liberal Unionists 
support the Government, because 
ft atone, of the political organiza
tions now existing, repirêeents, in 

: Personnel, its policies,
administra Live record, the

continue to

The forés! was burned to its very

Even beneath the ground. 
With the flowers, the birds and the 

poor dumb brutes,
Old hoary oaks, and the tender shoots 
Which might have made logs but for 

such galoots,
' Allowed to wander around.

made into cats paws for a 
clique who are out simply and solely 
to further their own ends 
Maritime farmers obtain any ad vant-

and itB 
e highest 

principles of Canadian liberalism, 
<V3 well ns the sanest ideals of 
' anadta-n Conservatism

Did the |

age from the legislation which the 
Grain Growers got put through to get 
for themselves a minimnm fixed price 
for their grain? Is there any better
reason for the Grain Growers being _ 1 ndbubtedly the most serious prob- 
protected against low prices for their *Nr M hictl confronts any Government 
grain than there » for the Maritime Loda-v 18 tbe problem of un-emplov- 
proVince farmers being equally p-o- m*‘nt- McBt of us will agree with the 
tooted in respect to their potato crop? T<nont* Telegram when it

If the farmer movement ite intended lf il wepe a problem of the ante bolluni 
interests of the ( °ttty it wouftd not be so difficult 

why ! (Lf solution. While ft is manifested in 
I its most acute form at the pres en?

PROBLEM OF UNEMPLOYMENT

The lumberjack has now passed on, 
His pay-day comes no more,

And the screech-owl haunts the camp 
at dawn

Where the cook’s tin pan woke 
men of brawn;

But the mill is silent, the trees ore 
gone,

The soil and forest floor.

comers. I

the
. tLady Byng Tells of

Belgian Sacrifices

says that

to take care of the Mrs E S. Hearnigar and Mise G. A 
Heoniger left on Tueeday tor Fred-farmers of the whole Dominion,

not the .fanners of Eastern Qan- A deadly sight are those hills of

Which onoe were beds of green ; 
No hope for the human no food for 

the flocks;
The floods must be held by expensive 

While the harbor is silted to the 

The ships no more are seen.

ada consulted in the preparation . f time, there is every reason to believe
that it will be Emphasizes Value of Relief 

Work Done by Canadian 
Women's Chibs.

A email lump of butter dropped Into 
the kettle of beans, rice, etc., that 
foams and spatters over the stove will 
prevent "boiling over.”

They had no voice ’n as persistent as aits programme?
it at all, and will not have any voice rtq'eaùng decimal cropping up at moke 

the pdficites it advo- or ^<'-ss regular intervals. Emergencyin carrying out
Lf Eastern Canada farmers are ‘fcDerf is only a paBiati ve. However, 
to be dummies, whose only |*,>eopke may challenge the popular dn- 

dniy it is to follow the dictates of the lnsion cherished by democracy that all 
Grain Growers, then on their j men are born free and ^jual; there 

be tfoe consequence4! of j car be no denial of the fact thnf aiv L 
r fxyiiy rtut if they wish to promote J i2a Lion owes to every man the righr^yj 

welfare they will, like Mr. ' earn his living by the sweat of hfs 
Smith, refuse to he led by | blow.

by Western men whose only | Under the complicated system of

content Ottawa, Sept 28—That the Belgian 
relief work taken up by Canadians 
during the war was greatly appreciat
ed by the King and Queen of Belgium 
was told the members of the Women's 
Canadian C3ab by Her Excellency 
Led y Byng of Vimy at a luncheon 
given by the club at the Chateau 
I .a wrier on Saturday, and at which 
Lady Byng was the speaker.

Mrs. W E. Hodgins presided, and 
introduced Her Excellency who chooee 
as her subject “The King and Queen 
of the Belgians.” In a brief and 
moot interesting talk, the speaker 
told of a visit she had made them 
in 1317, while they lived in a Utile 
Belgian village, whieffi as in most Bel
gian riMagee at the time, the houses 
were scarcely inhabitable, lacking 
every convenience, and yet the King 
and Queen lived there from 1914 and 
were never known to make complaint.

Each day the Queen visited the 
hospitals, dressing wounds end tend-

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMPWestern 
own beads 
the

the fool smokes on in the forest
still

to help with night studies.
See our assortment

Leaves campfires burning too, 
While the patient public pays the bill 
And the nation's wealth is destroyed 

for nil
If the law doesn't get him, the Devil 

will—-
Smoker, it's up to you.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,tbe;r own 
B Frank 91 Germain Street
the nose
interest in them is that of getting modern civilization, it does happen too

«iten tidal this privilege is denied. 
Under primitive conditions it would 
a‘ways be possible for man to revert

S. C. Webb
"They measur 

Thetheir votes.

Hoad Off 
High Prices 
on Lumber

THE LIBERAL UNIONISTS.
I to the land, hut under existing condi
tions it is not quite so simple as it 

People whose entire educa-

| THE LAUGH LINE |The fact thaï a large number of men
time influential. suun^gwere at one

members of the Liberal party, but who training Vm--- been such as ib
few years ago compelled to them to earn a living in the indus- 

disKociate themselves from that party world, are usually badly equipped
and join the Conservatives, because Ior agricuitusraJ pursuits. A process 
they could not stand for the nefarious ^ slow starvation in the country is 

eaders were advocating.

Just Multiply IL

“It is computed that the average 
man apeaks in the course of a year 11
million words."

"And how many does he listen to 
from the average woman ?"—Louis
ville Courier-Journal kpolicies :ts

are still adhering and giving their i 
active support to the party of their, 
adoption, is causing the Liberal press 1 
of the country a considerable amount j 

While this

not much more attractive than a miser
able existence in the city.

Statesmen have been battling with 
the problem for years. Great Britain 
hat. tried the much-lauded expedient 

j of rnemployment insurance, but there 
I i3 no reason to believe that it is not 
! oi en to the same criticism as emer 
geucy relief. It is a notorious fact 
that the labor situation was serious’.y 
complicated in Great Britain because 
of the unemployment insurance doled 
out by the Government. Men out of 
work refused offers of employment 
because its acceptance disqualified 
them for the pension paid out by the 
Government to the idle.

A careful survey of the 
lumber market has convinc
ed us that prices have struck 
bottom, and an advance is 
certain In the near future. 
There is already a stiffening ; 
certain sizes are off the 
market; others have been 
marked np in the United 
States, notably 2x8. This is 
especially true of rough lum
ber, also of doors and trim. 
BUY NOW and head off high 
prices as far aa you are con
cerned.

Driven To It.
Howell—"I named my baby after 

Julius Caesar.”
Jam» i— "What ever did you do 

that for ?”
"Because he was bom too late to 

name him before him."

HARBOR FACILITIES
The harbor committee of the Boer 

of Trade which recently took up wit 
the Federal authorities the providin 
of live stock shipping facilities at th 
port for the coming winter, have bee 
advised by Hon..J, B. M. Baxter th. 
the Minister of Marine and FisherU 
has referred the matter to John Che 
ley, agent of the department here, f< 
action. Mr. Chealey is awaiting tt 
receipt of instructions before enteric 
«POn the work It is estimated th? 
Shed D, pier 15, which was 
mended for live stock, can acoomm 
date at least 600 head If this shoui 
prove -insufficient there ie another she 
nearby that could be utilized.

Hon. Mr. Baliantyne bee wired 1 
Soc 'Mr. Baxter that the matter 
tmnerain conveyor extension has bee 
referred to the Public Worits Deper 
.Spent. The Board of Trade commit** 
Mare «node a recommendation look is 
to the Immediate «starting of the worl 
provided the department approves.

of grief and annoyance, 
section of the pres» is good enough 
to concede that the war iesue might 
hove caused some differences of opin
ion sufficient to justify the torn-; 
porary withdrawal otf their support by , 
these members from the Liberal -party, 

the war was over, there was no : 
reason, justification nor excuse for ;

not returning to their

Answers. I
Different Light.

Father—“Yoa seem to look at things 
In a very different light since your 
marriage."

His newly married daughter—"well, 
I ought to, after receiving fourteen 
lamps and nine candelabra for wed
ding present-#."

For Quotation 
‘Phone Main 3000.

Murray 6t Gregory
Limited

0these men 
Liberal allegiance. The trouble is that 
this section of the press Is so bfinded 
by portizanshfip and eo venomously 
disposed towards the Government, that 
It m unable to eee and appreciate what 
le evident to any Impartial observer. 
The Liberalism that these men former
ly supported to now dead, and its 
jflace ha-s been taken by the baet&rd 
offspring of little Canadkurism and 
factional ambitions, carefully nurtured 
by irreeponribte politicians whose «ole

Didn’t Disobey.
Marjory came home from a neigh

bor’s house munching a chocolate.
"Now, Marjory,” said her mother, 

“how many times have I told you not 
X) ask Mrs. Brown tor chocolates ?"

"I didn’t ask her," returned the child 
calmly. “1 don’t have to; I know 
where she keeps them.”

mPublic works are often delayed on 
account of the condition of the labor 
market. Great national! highways are 
often projected, bat newer get past 
the debating stage because of the!" 
prohibitive coat.
various Governments must have con 
tribut ed emongh towards relief 4crk
to bufld a highway from Halifax to Hardry.
VtMonver. Relief In one form or an Monty—"Will you love me It 1 give
other must be given those who harejop all bad habits ?” 
the misfortune to be ont of work. It is 
the manifest duty of the Government, 
either Municipal or Federal, first to 
see that the unfortunate are cared for, 
and second to eêe that there is some 
adequate return to the general public 
for the relief so administered.

THE iPainless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Pterion

HARBOR SALMON
ShiA Mackerel 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
'Phone M. 1704.

Collectively the SAVE YOUR EYES

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Mein St 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683

DU J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. in.

desire ie to start? til
winterer personal adrantage 

No boneet liberal 
any himself with each a greep “

Consdentiou*
Workmanshipcornea fhetr way. Zelia—"But how could you expect 

me to have a perfect stranger ?” ’Phone 38
Do you realize whet this 
means In Optical Servies. 
When examining eyes andY y/Zvthat Wants It All.

He leads a sad and lonely life,
On him his neighbors seldom call, 

Of pie or cake, or coin to make 
He thinks that he must grab It all.

DeeSn with this part tad «r «Meet

tthe Sydney Boat retentir «M:— - manufacturing Glasses one
The first Week

in September
A* there woe a oriels calling 

for unity of action <*t the part <rf 
patriotic Canadians of both the 
Historic parties In 1*17, so there 
Sb a national emergency demand
ing atraflar cooperation today. 
Then rarity of pabWc spirited 

required to stabil
ize the country politioaOy tor an 

effort. Now 
the unity ot each ettteene to need

ed warring 
groups »ad poetical dlrtntegnUion, 
end to ensure the country wise

cannot be too particulars 
The least mistake may

□
forte to the wearer. We 
have had many years’ ex- . 
per Ian ce In both and eon

Commercial oman la.
Profiteer—One million is the price 

of a gram of radium !
Partner — And 

thought of trying to sell any !— Le 
Rire (Parts). i

The tiHem of the soil In the Mari
time Provinces sell 90 per cent of their 
products to the people of the nearby 
towns and cities. The prosperity of 
these town and city people is depend
ent upon protection to the industries 
from which they get their Wveliho )d. 
Remove that protection and you de
stroy that prosperity. Is it believe- 
ahle, therefore, that the Maritime 
formers will cu* eff their nose to spite 
their tooe?

Is the beginning of oar Busy 
Season.

No need of waiting till then. Yea 
may enter tight bow and get » good 
■tart before the imsh begins.

Send tor Bate Card.

we nkverHie
tkm.

AMD 1

17 VERY little movement 
means more thirst.

Depressing Conditions.
Doctor—Your troubles Is dyspepsia; 

yon should laugh heartily before and 
after your means.

Patient—Impossible, doctor. ,1 cook 
them myself and then I wash the 
dishes.

ed to srert «be
L L SHARPE * SON,

,S.KERR,*
tl Wet tt m Uuiua «,

I
Winnipeg, MontnaU, Torontoheavy proMeme of national re

tins highTo
w
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THE'
OLD
TIME
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

It is some time since we have 
been able to offer our custom
ers as 
spruce ones

Extras, Clears, 2nd Clears 
and Extra No. 1.

The bandy lumber yards.
’Phone Main 1893.

good clapboards as the 
we now have on

The Christie Wood
working Co.

LIMITED.

186 Erin Street

IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS

IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THE QUALITY

IN LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702.

Repair that Leaky Roof
lilyIt can be made good aa new with ARCOTOP- 

applied, and cost comparatively small.

St. John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited

Mr. Herbert Osborn 
Tells How Cnticura 

Healed His Wife
“ My wife begmn to be troubled with 

<*rWn|> and burning of the palms of 
her hands and the soles of 

/fNLbcr feet. Later the skin 
Mgr- cracked end became in~

even standing very pain- 
ful end preventing sleep «t 
night. Later it became nec- 

^ essary to bandage both
hands and feet.

relief. She 
Cnticura Soap and Ointmentand sent 
for a free sample. She bought more 
and after using two cakes of Cuti cure 
Soap and two boxes of Cnticura 
Ointment she was heOWd.” (Signed) 
Herbert Oaborn, 135 Sherbrooke 
Ave., Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2,1919.

Cnticura la Id 
let uses. Soap to cleanse and purify, 
Ointment to soothe and heal. ^ 
Snp 25c. Olatai ist 25 sad BOe. SoldasaBaaMafiriEfaf
ggrcalc— Saaa ibwa

but obtained no 
an advertisement for

toi-

Bread made with

KEGAL FLOUR
took Fint Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a bag and improve your baking.

C.H. PETERS’SONS, LIMITED
Agents.

ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations.
Drawing* in Color.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Engravers and Printers 
Market Square SL Jobe.
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Rev. W. D. Wilson 

Back From Tour
Serions Cwwftiw

British Sea LHe
mm

Talk About GrisThe NEVER BE WELL Masten and Officers Glad to 
Go to Sea as Seamen.zy-Glow

ladiator
When it Comes to Reduction 

of Staffs Girl Clerks Are 
Discharged.

Secretary of N.B. Temperance 
Alliance Reports Encourag
ing Interest on North Shore.

I 
1 “friit-a-tives” Restored 

Him tt Health

London. Sept. 88.—At a meeting of 
the Mercantile Marine Service Associa
tion, It was announced that the eco
nomic position of navigating and 
engineer officers at merchant craft 
was worse then it bed been tor many 
years. Their position 4» farther com
plicated 'by the fact that shipmaster® 
and officers are not "employed per
sons" within the meaning of the Na
tional unemployment act and hence 
are Ineligible for the state out of work 
allowance _

«ev. w. D. WllBon, lecretur of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance, 
arrived In the city last night from a 
tour of the north shore and reports 
a most encouraging interest In the 
ooming referendum and looks fy a 
clean sweep for temperance when the 
vote Is taken on October 10.

On the tour he was accompanied by 
Donald Fraser. On Sunday three meet
ings were addressed by them.
Burnt Church In the morning, Tabto- 
untac. in the afternoon and at New
castle in the evening. On Monday they 
visited a number of places and in the 
afternoon held an organisation meet
ing at Bathurst, at which J. L. Ryan 
was chosen as chairman for the 
ty. In the evening a large public meet
ing was held at which addresses 
delivered by Mr. Wilson, Mr. Fraser, 
Rev. Mr. Cooper and Angus McLean.

Can girls take up a basin» 
ily as a Bfe work? This seems to

sert-
THE CHILL OF 
CHILLY MORN- 

AND EVENINGS 
F AUTUMN.

iws the heat in any 
just as an electric 

vs a breeze—and its 
instantaneous.

: firmly in any posi- 
; top makes it easy to

16» Avenue Fins IX, Montreal 
“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my gen
eral health Was very bad. I consulted 
a physician and took his medicine 
but I did not Improve; and finally he 

that I could not he cored. 
At this time, a friend advised me 

to try "Fruit-a-ttvee." After taking 
two boxes. I was greatly relieved; 
and this fruit medicine made me com
pletely well. My digestion and gen
eral health are now splendid."

GASPARD DUBARD.

I be answered in the negative by the
ipeneaces of several Bank managers 
i the city. Hearing that one or two 
Iris working In banks had lately

been dismissed, a Standard repreeen-
toldtsttre Questioned prominent managers 

subject, asking whether It Is\ on the
jflto the policy of the banks in Canada to 

* ™ as emergency clerks during the ear

At Weddings
the girts who were employed

Henderson-Strelpht
and to OU their places with boys. At the residence at the bride’s sunt, 

Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, 173 St James 
street, yesterday afternoon. Mies Idella 
Maud, daughter of W EL Straight, of 

were Chatham, and Chartes William, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Henderson, 26 Mur
ray street, were united In marriage by 
Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D. A re
ception was given after the ceremony 
to the relatives and Immediate friends. 
The groom is employed with the Marl- 

forms a tithe NaU Works. The bride was 
pioot edge. It le spaced an insh from | cashier with F. A Dykeman A Co.

krwn edge. On the extreme edge Among the out-of-town guests were A. 
of the center in the left drooped brim e. Straight. Chatham, brother of the 
is a big water lily worked with the bride, and Mre. Straight and Mrs. 
same ribbon in pointed or fold-over MorreTl Russel, Cambridge Mr. and 
loops stiffened and ail curving inwards Mue. Henderson wfll reside at 20 Bry- 
over the cup-like center like a natural den street 
lily bloom. This to the only decora
tion and the style is great

One manager stated that there has 
I been no definite policy announced by 
his head office in this respect but that

60c a box, 6 for $3.60, trial else 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Frolt-a- 

as there is less business today than lives Limited, Ottawa, 
formerly the staffs are being gradu
ally reduced. All banks are inqutr- 

, lng: “Have you any girls over?, and 
If one or two can be spared they will 
have to be dismissed in the present 
scheme of staff reductions. The 
latest taken Into the bank and the 
least efficient naturally are the first 
to leave.

Girls were engaged on that basis it 
was said and as there is not the same 
amount of business, there is not the 
same number of employees needed.

The reporter said that It was ru
mored that In some banks girls who 
are married or engaged were to be 
dismissed. The manager laughed at 
this Idea but said that that is one of 
the limitations of women in office life.
Usually a boy enters a bank with an 
ambition to become one of the heads 
lot the institution. They study, some 

< Jpf them pass examinations and look 
forward to the day when they will be 

^^sneral manager. Girls on the con
trary, at least the majority, do not 
look forward to a life of banking, they 
expect to get married some day.
There are exceptions to this general 
statement for a number of girls In even bigger success than those pre- 
other Canadian cities have passed the 
preliminary and intermediate Char
tered Accountant examinations and 
are holding positions as tellers. There 
have been no women tellers in the 
branches here.

Parsons of Halifax and Miss Bertha 
Andrews of 6useex, N. B., were united 
in matrimony. The bride w 
away by William H. Morris, and the 
bridesmaid 
eons.
residence of the bridegroom, 936 1-2 
Barrington street, following tho cere
mony. The groom to a returned soldier, 
who served overseas during the war.

Conlogue-Delucry
Miss Catherine Anne Delucry and 

Frederick Leo Conlogue, both of this 
tiity. were united in marriage in St 
Peter'd church at 5.16 yesterday morn
ing by Rev. George A. Coffin, C. SS. it, 
who was celebrant at nuptial

Palmer-Duff y 
Mise Ledtha C. Duffy and William F.

bel Ireland, daughter of Mrs. W. W. 
Ireland of Toronto. Mr. Carter wee a 
Rhodes scholar from Ü. N. B. and eaw 
service with King Edward Hone dur
ing the war, en Let tag while he 
tending Oxford University. When dis
charged he held the rank wf Captain 
and had woo the military cross. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter wfil reside here.

given
be With 
id Plug UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE.

Thie verdict is rendered a thousand 
times every week—no corn can live, 
it must pass out, drop off, if Putnam’s 
Extractor to applied to corns and 
warts. Use the old reliable •‘Putnam’s" 
it never fails, 25c. at all deader*.

Mise Mary Grace Par- 
A reception was held at the

at-
A Large velour droop hat In the 

new violet elhade shows a flat band 
of half-inch pinkish magenta ribbon, 
threaded with tinsel that

y 11*17
King St

CASTOR IACity Comet Band 
Fair Opens Big

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year»
Always beaje 

Signature at
iky Roof Hutchirrga-Warren

Miee Blanche M. Warren and 
George Gordon Hutchings, son of John 
Hutchings of Kennebeccasls Island, 
were united in marriage at 7.30 last 
evening by the Rev. W. P. Dunham, at 
the home of John Hutchings. The 
bride was given away by her brother- 
in-law, R. E. Storey at 36 Britain street. 
The happy couple will take a motor 
trip through the province and later 
will make théir home In tbe city where 
the groom to employed In the vulcaniz
ing bnedi

ObituarySt. Andrew’s Rink Beautifully 
Decorated — Large Crowd 
Delighted.

'ilyARCOTOP- Henry F. Allbright.
The sad intelligence has come to 

Isaac Erb, in a telegram from lfs 
daughter. Mr. H. F. Allbright, Boston, 
that her husband had died and that 
she would leave yesterday with his 
body for burial at St. John. Mr. All- 
bright woa widely known In this prov
ince, as he had visited all portions of 
it In pursuing his work as a photo
grapher. He was skilled in his pro
fession, and quite a number of years 
ago went to Portland, Me., and thence 
to Boston. He was a native of Grand 
Lake, Queens County. He Is survived 
by his wife, but they had no children. 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon from the residence of his 
brother in-law, John H. Erb, King 
street east.

imalL

The seventh round the world fair 
of the City Cornet Band opened last 
night in St. Andrew’s Rink, and If the

SL John, N. B. “Apathy Is Freedom’s Greatest Enemy.”

patronage of the opening night may 
be taken as a criterion of what the 
rest of the week win be, it will be an

MoBrlde-MaoKHinon
SL Rose's church, FairvJlle, was the 

scene of a quiet but pretty wedding at 
6.30 yesterday morning, when Kathar
ine îhaie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William C. MacKinnon of Fairville, 
became the bride of Spurgeon E Mc
Bride, eon of Mr. end Mrs. E. W. Mc
Bride, 434 Main street, city. Very Rev. 
Dean Charles Collin* officiating at 
nuptial
away by her father. Mtes Evelyn 
McBride, e-leter of the groom, was 
bridesmaid The groom was attended 
by Neil Maxd-dnnoo, brother of ‘.he 
bride.

After the ceremony the bridal 
party returned to the home of the 
bride's parente where a dainty break 
fast was served. Only the Immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties 
were present. After the breakfast Mr. 
and Mre. McBride left on the Digby 
boat on a tour through Nova Scotia.

YOUR VOTEoken vlously held.
The rink Is beautifully trimmed and 

presents a most pleasing appearance 
to the eye m the visitor enters the 
building. Placed all around_ the walls 
are a number of shields bearing coats 
of arms and heraldic devices of var
ious kinds and overhead the entire 
buildfng is hung with festoons of bun
ting. Much of the credit for the ar
tistic appearance of the rink is due 
to Edward Beck, who deegned the 
decorations, and many congratulatory 
remarks were heard last night on 
their beauty.

The usual games were in full swing 
and all seemed to be doing a thriving 
business.
booth this year where they give away 
a pair of boots for a dime and this 
and the novelty booths, where blank
ets and other necessities of life were 
given away, were the favorites among 
the heads of families. The Ice cream 
and soft drink booth was a favorite 
spot and the corps of young ladles 
were kept on the Jump.

of the largermaces 
idle with enormous ON"As to ability,” the manager went 

on to say. ‘‘I consider girls quite as 
efficient If dbt more so, than boye 
Girls are by nature more conscienti
ous and take the job more seriously.
Take a boy of eighteen, which is the 
average age, and a girl of seventeen.
The girl is far more grown up. The 
only drawback is that girls cannot 
always stand up under the responsibil
ity. During the war the strain was 
too much for some of the clerks.

“I see no reason why a woman 
should not, after experience in a bank 

.Mad study, be a manager and extend 
jfctedit or hold any other very respons
ible position.

“As stenographers we could not re
place the girls, they are most cap
able. efficient and reliable. Quite a 
number of boys ere applying for bank! The band provided a choice prog- 
positions at the present time but not rainine df music and after ten o'clock 

y men.” u dance was held for the benefit of
Another bank official stated that a *he young people, 

great many of the girls employed ®ne feature of the decorations 
there will be retained for years to whlch was not in operation last night 
come. They have made the.usilves *w}t *■ t0 ** tnIght’ la 8
Invaluable. Banks all over the com mMature Niagara 
try are gradually replacing the stalf J/T8 Conno,ly ^ fierai manager 

man . . , and the convenors of the various com-
, , The bank hat to mlttee8 are: Thomaa Lydon. Ice

'“tare a”d *raln men for cream; Mrs. Ellwand Elnnlgaa. lad ice 
positions. There Is howerer, do novelty fcooth. Mra. j<*„ Sheehan, 
wholesale departure ot girl, trom the „si.. ,Mch board; Mrs. M, J. HI*-

gins, boot booth; Mra C. H. McGow^ 
For accuracy no man could do bet- an, ladles chocolate wheel; Mrs. L. 

ter than some of our girls,” the sc- Monahan, lottery on gramaphone; H. 
cond official said. "They measure MoQuade, around the world booth ; 
well up to our expectation. Their Thomas Killan, gents novelty booth; 
attendance Is as good on an average T. Mahoney, gents chocolate wheel, 
os the men's and they are punctual. P. Leclair, ham and eggs; Harry 0‘- 
Thetr manner of meeting custimers Leary, spindles, 
is admirable as they are polite and 
agreeable which helps a lot.”

In the SL John Branch of one bank 
while no girls have accupied the tel* 
ler’a box, they have held just as re
sponsible positions and are doing we’l.
\ B was the opinion of this bank man 
■hat a greater numbér of young men 

i Jçr® applying for bank positions than 
r y)T some years. There are great op 

port unities in this line he felt.

The bride was given

/O. Limited Funerals Monday, Oct 10thnee William Street. 
L 'Phone M. 121.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine 

Meahan took place yesterday from the 
Mater Misericordlae Home to . the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. Simon Oram. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

They have a brand newi
\G

Will Help to DecideSmith—McGaw.
A pretty wedding took place yes

terday afternoon at the home of the 
bride’s father, 169 Victoria street, 
when Rev. J. C. B. Appel united in 
marriage Miss Olive Howard McGaw, 
daughter of James A McGaw, 
and Dorus Duncan Edwin Smith. The 
bride was given away by her father 
After the ceremony the young couple 
left for a motor trip through the Pro
vince on the conclusion of which they 
will take up their residence at Geary, 
Sunbury Co.

Cameron—Nodweli
Miss Marjorie L. Nodweli. youngest 

daughter of Mrs. Susan Nodweli was 
united in marriage to W. James Cam
eron of this city by Rev. Father Ra
mage in the Cathedral last Tuesday 
morning.
useful wedding gifts including silver 
and cut glass

MISSION
. !TY

iiLTING
BY

I, Limited
Whether New Brunswick shall submit to relig

ious intolerance and the will of a well-organized 

minority.

Whether paid “pussyfoots” and “uplifters” shall 

obtain legislation in New Brunswick which was 

rejected by Britain as being fundamentally con

trary to British traditions of individual liberty 

and responsibility.

Whether the bootlegger, illicit manufacturer and 

drug pedlar shall flourish and multiply, and the 

doctors become bartenders.

The bride received many

:

Pareone-Andrews
A very pretty wedding took place 

In St. George’s church, Halifax, on 
Saturday evening. Rev. H. W. Cunning 
ham, rector, officiating, when Clement

John, N. B. Box 702.

RIC LAMP

What to Take for
SICK HEADACHE

with night studies.
nL
lie co.,

Take a good dose of Carter's Utile liver PHle
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. They 

to theirproper function* andmd Off 
fgh Prices 
n Lumber

restore theanftbêmIn Berlin, the first skyscraper, nine 
stories high, is in the coarse of erec
tion at the eastern end of the Un. 1er 
der Linden.

'ATMM
a-*££a **

POSSIBLY YOUR OWN WIFE.
'A'o oShe may not look so young and pret

ty as she used to.
hollow and pale, If she is tired and 
nervous, her system needs a good reg- a 
ulating with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, a V 
real medicine that is noted for 
storing the bloom of health to sick
ly girls and women.
Pills tone up the entire system. Com
plexion quickly becomes rosy, spirirs 
rise, strength increases daily. Health, 
vigor and good looks will soon return 
to a faded woman, If she uses Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Sold everywhere, ^5 
cents per box. or from the Qajtanho- 
zor.e Co., Montreal.

If her cheeks arecareful survey of the 
mber market has conrino- 
l us that prices have struck 
ittom, and an advance is 
irtain in the near future. 
1ère Is already a stiffening ; 
irtain sizes are off the 
arket; others have been 
arked np in the United 
:ates, notably 2x8. This Is 
ipecially true of rongh lum- 
$r, also of doors and trim. 
UY NOW and head off high 
rtcessas far aa you are con-

v Whether crime and unrest shall prevail.

Whether the New Brunswick taxpayer’s already 

heavy load shall be increased,

CI Genoa Cake
[ and

Pound Cake
Only

38c a lb.

HARBOR FACILITIES
The harbor committee of the Board 

of Trade which recently took up with 
the Federal authorities the providing 
of live stock shipping facilities at this 
port for (he coming winter, have been 
advised by Hon..J, <B. M. Baxter that 
the Minister of Marine and Fisher Lee 
has referred the matter to John Ches
ter, agent of the department here, for 
action. Mr. Cheeley is awaiting the 
.receipt of instructions before entering 
Upon the work It is estimated that 
Shed D, pier 15, whi-ch was 
mended for live stock, can acoommo 
date at least 600 head If this should 
prove -insufficient there to another shed 
nearby that could be utilized.

Hon. Mr. Baldantyne bee wired to 
Son 'Mr. Baxter that tbe matter of 
tSagrain conveyor extension has been 
referred to the Public Works Depart- 

,Spent. The Board at Trade committee 
nave «node a recommendation looking 
to the immediate starting of the work, 
provided the department approve*.

Dr. Hamilton's

OR

Whether true temperance shall be achieved by 

the sane, safe method of legal importation which 

automatically obviates abuse.

For Quotation 
‘Phone Main 3000. There is 

Strength in 
Every TaUet

Iarray A Gregory
Limited

ik o o> i Your Vote is Vital 
Don’t be a Human “Dud” 

Vote and

IAVE YOUR EYES ONE DOSE OFTEN HBL/PS OOM- 
HENCE TO ENRICH YOUR BLOOD 
AND REVITALIZE your worn out ex
hausted nerve*—Nuxated Iron is 
organic Iron tike the iron In your 
Mood and like the iron in spinach. It 
to eo prepared that It will not injure 
the teeth nor disturb the stomach. It 
■pay even be eaten. It is ready for 

immediate absorbtlon and az- 
adm Ration by the blood white acme 
physicians claim metallic iron which 
people usuaBy take la not absorbed at

O omsdentic
’oriananship
Jo you realize what this 
neena In Optical Service. 
When examining eyes and 
nanufaeturing Glasses one 
cannot be too particulars 
rhe least

"iff,

VOTEall.

Farnum’s Bakery
13 Waterloo SL

mistake may ft you are not strong or well you 
owe tt to yooroelf to make the follow
ing test : See how long you can work 
or bow far yon can walk without be
coming tired. Next tokh two five- 
grain tablet* of Nuxated in»—three 
times per day, after meal* 
weeks. Then test your strength again 
and see bow snnch yon have gained.

Your money win be refunded by the

satis* unnecessary discern- □
brta to the wearer. We 
lave had many years’ ex- . “NO”perlence In both and can
I varan tee absolute sfcttafac-

AlfD 1
17 VERY little movement 

means more thirst.
Phone M. 889 As You Vote So Must You Be Governedmannfartiirieu ff you do not obtain

, L SHARPE * SON, o o
Published by Canadian Importers Association.•us* m. MS UMM «. Winnipeg, Montreal. Toronto io: ;oi o
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Palmer, both of this city, were united 
in marriage in St. Peter’s church at six 
o’clock yesterday morning by Rev. 
Den to Coll, C. 88. R., who was cele
brant at nuptial high mass.

Biahop-Dykeman
At the George street Baptist parson

age, Fredericton, yesterday morning. 
Rev. Z. L. Fash united in marriage 
Perry Bishop of Chdpman and Olive 
Dykeman of Salmon Greek. They will 
make their home at Chip man.

Carter-lreland
A wedding of Interest to a great 

many friends in this province look 
place yesterday In Toronto when Ar
thur Norwood Carter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. 8. Carter, of Fair Vale, was 
united in marriage to Mtoa Edith tea-
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Heir Fear of Commitment) 
Notes Causes Much De 
in Preliminaries.

Famous Herd of Red 
Deer Bang Killed

j ) Railroads Not Yet
Paying Proposition

Maine Leads In 
Wood Consumption 

For Making Paper

«motion ot thin herd booms» orisfe- 
atiy * wan ontnbUnhed In the huso 
Bolton perk about the year 1400 when 
Bolton Abbey was the lament mena»- 
Bo establishment In Grant Britain and 
the monks derived their sole l severe 
tram hunting these deer from October 
to January. .

Steel Market
Remains Unchanged

Railroad Strike 
Talk Affects New 

York Market

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS •S ;

i¥, Washington, Sent. 37.—Thar « c 
i it meats In the agenda proposed 
is United States Is resulting In a 
ly hi preparation of the pragma 
t the arms conference. The natl

Increased Income Due to 
Drastic Economies Practis
ed by Managements.

London, Sept. *8.—While wealthy 
Americans are 
sums for rant tor a couple mon tie of 
doer "ehootlng" In Scotland, the Duke 
of Devonshire, one of the wealthiest 
peers In Groat Britain. Is having 
destroyed his famous herd of red deer 
on the family estate, Bolton Abbey, 
because the deer do so much deans go 
to adjoining farms, for which dam
age the dvrka Is now unable to pay. 
Twenty of tile duke’s deer were shot 
this week end now only a tow remain.

Sportsmen regret keenly the de-

Reports. However, Show Bet
ter Business in August 
Than in Previous Months.

ly paying large
Immense Amount Held Indi

cates Need for Immediate 
Reforestratjon Programme.

The BhiS Seems to be Get
ting the Market’s Goat— 
Shorts Want Reaction.

-Tile mystery which surrounded the 
side-tracking of Hold win Loco, u a 
loader of the advance, was solved yos-

Thts month’s production of steel lonlay when it became known that New l’ork, Sept. 28.—"The fact 
_ , the goverument propose! suing the that the net operating Income of the

Ingots and tastings ’ Company for some ton millions dol- railroads has steadily Increased during
New Yonh, Sept. 28—The railroad ling 72.023 long tons, Is the highest ^ sccoaBt 0l pack taxes. An the last tew months does not warrant 

workers’ hlult eeems to be getting the <iacc November. 1920, being nearly n(Hlaccment or amt la expected this the condition that the rallroaiia are
markers goat, to aome extent, and -iro tp6 lllimsanu tons more thee the week."—American (N.Y.) on a prontahlc basis, tor they are not.
feaatoual aborts are ’’egging ou” In llic nroduced In June the pro ... The betterment in their financial con-
tope of a reaction. There are good amount p ,,, . —h Ha|1. ar0 py. dltioa has been due largely to drastic
reasons tar believing that, should it viens record month of this year. The ^rmir^Ll to motorola •«<«“<» by the reduction of their
occur, Investment absorption of the output of steel ingots showed an in- mg i ough y effected byt ho reduction of thoir
dividend paying rails will be large. cvwse M |ler cent or tT.698, tons bllt a3 the worktn* tore os, and to postponemoat
mBt,rtoraM2ed«^ over that e, .sat monto. Haalc open it ,» £,t, large it * TïïJî

'which point cut they have boon hearth steel accounted for the n- might have a bulge on a covering maintcnance ltem amount# an ways
'thoroughly liquidated and that there crease Jiis uionth's total being < 0,0»S movement. Outside business Is as an^ btracturos to approximately
nre no signs of a revivail of demand. ils y^pa.red with 52.111 tons In duU as evcr buyers of Pacific Oil ÿ6t>0000,000, on equipment to around
Invocations indicate that the eh i ts • , all (>f whjch nia,te by thc ^re Uarnoy, Post and Flagg and 75.000,000. The freight carried by
are agahi ot large proportion en cour- (viuolllg for father .l80 Johnson and Wood." the roads during the tiret six mouths
««ed by various-factors, inclndmgra - ,ir 0W1i pil.nts Thcr> was a fall- • • • of this, year amounted to only about
road strike talk, ana um> Alter our (j ^ >ff Jn lhv (>ntput electric steel Reguiar dividends on S. R. common 780,000,000 tons, as contrasted with
wage statement. . . ..«lingots, LW ions being produced in an.l preferred are declared for quar- more than 1,1)20,000,000 during the

Floor brokers rep< gv x - J,} August as against ft23 tons in July ter ended Sept. 30. payable Oct. 15th corresponding period of last year.
The product cm of direct steel ecus,. to record of Oct. 9th. Fbwcr pmmengora »I»0, w

^°,>eiv xnr.-Min4or.wi Ain ritemV-al ! -n^s during August amounted tol.t.81 • • • • by the roads In the first
tawier accumulation for weahuy *«• M «»crca«. of :H7 American Ice declerad n dividend current year aL^ n^hrald “nt/be
people- The good cash position ot th-i l' »s over July a total llaalc oyei llf , , 4 M common slock again* 1 M J»lf of And It should not be
coin pa nv ia mentioned by buyer. hearth steel costings continued the ||m,0 niomha ago. forgotten that, despite the efforts of

The rank and Ble ot actin' brokerage | advance made In July by rising to a ... Ilto railroad to increase by every
houses look for a trading market t. m 'ivgher level. 110 Ions being produ.e I possible means their net operating
porarlly in which purchases on reties- an otunpoml with CIO tons in July and “d '“come, they are not earning by n

Emphasis le \ ;!S9 urns in June. The iiuantity pro uiviuenu. considerable margin the 5 1-! per
mi The, ilmml for suie was 4S3 tons i!u= * • • cent, return, .as contemplated by the
,g led i month, whilr that made for hirt' < r | John WuniunuKcr s.iys business out- Transportation Act. on the Interstate

Commerce Commissions 
valuation of their properties, namely, 
$18.900,000,000.' This Is the opinion 
of the Guaranty Trust Company.

The beat t (instruction that can rea
sonably be placed on the Improve
ment which has lately been effected 
In the financial position of the car- 

Vhe Department of Labor and Stu-1 riers Is that their comparatively fav- 
f tiows Mat according to the! orable showing under adverse condi- 

tl.ere ere S.735.O001 tlon» Is a‘hopeful slim. It does not 
fewer men, women asd chJidren on'v'V an>' means remove tiie argent ne- 
the payrolls than there wore at tbei1'®»*^ for fnnd,nu’ th*lr indebtednesa

i to the Government aM most, assured
ly does noi warrant a horizontal re
duction In railroad rates."

Judge Gary denies «port that he ffe 
had negotiated for purchase of Mon- 
tery Iron and Steel Foundry Ca, of J/ 
Mexico Olty. JOT seeking to Inform themaelvee

what âs to be included In the : 
nme. These Informal conva 
s are going on chiefly at To

Relativity.
Bernard Shaw—Bay, Finie, do you 

really think you understand your
self ?

New York, Sept. 2.—Thirty mills 
in Maine consumed in 1920 a total of 
1,389,495 cords of pulp wood, at a total 
coat of *29,297,363. The total 
sumption of the United States was 
6,114,072 cords, valued at |ll6,496,720.

The united States In that year, how
ever, Imported $85,000,000 worth of 

print paper, $89.000,000 worth of 
wood pulp, and $28,000,000 worth of 
pulp wood to operate its paper mills, 
while in 1918 the Importation of Ca
nadian pulp wood waa onl $14,000,000.

These striking figures relative to 
(he paper industry, are'lncluded 
pamphlet Just published by the Amer
ican Paper and Pulp Association, and 
prepared by the United States Forest 
Service in co-operation with the pa
per industry. These figures aays the 
Forest Service in analyzing the statis
tics given in the complete review of 
the use of wood in paper making, are 
evidence of the need for retoreatration 
of the cutover lands of the United 

In its summary the Forest

and Tjondna. No formal oj
iaition has been raised against 
American suggestion, bat Jt is cl 
[the nations are not ready to accept 
(agenda without careful considérât 

The date of the conference is 
toroxlmately only six weeks he< 
fit is believed confidently here that 
agenda will not be definitely accès 
km til the conference meets. The < 
vernations now in process will smo 
most of the differences,but such qi 
itlons as the “statue of commltmer 
land various topics under tits gem 
rhr Eastern holdings will require 
more careful consideration than 
possible by long distance conve;

Einstein — No, Derate do you ?—'
Life.

in a

carried12 f r After formally convening on Nov 
|>sr 11 the delegates will go to Arl: 
ton Cemetery to participate in 
teeremony connected with the bn 
of an unknown American sold 
The President will speak and the 
(lowing day he will deliver anot 

H Address formally opening the con
■ toe© in the building of the Pan-Am
■ kan Union.

This relationship between the i 
^%eventa has in mind the sacrifice 
->3*anhood of the world before the • 

We an added powerful argument

of the

States.
Service says:

“We cannot count upon reducing 
the amount of pulp used. That would 
be not only undesirable but probably 
impossible as well. We cannot count 
upon Canada indefinitely as a source 
of supply, for the Canadian forests 
are no more limitless than our own 
have proved to be.

"The great Eastern pulp mills can
not bo moved to the timber of Alaska 
or the West Coast

-The trouble is, in brief, that we 
have mills without forests in the Blast 
and forests without mills in the West 
The obvlou solution will be to supply 
the deficiencies in both parts of the 

More mills will no doubt be

sions are recommended 
laid in conservative quarters 
fact that stock market is bt 
by Investments, the. best kind of lead-, as?, totaled 387 tons In August and i look for America is better than at any 
ei’&hip. only 1S5 tone In July. Electric steel j time in five >vara

■ j cast Inga Increased 2Ui tons, the to’;uW Y ror the month being S12 t%ns and for Ford engineers will make a revised
il. 1. uClvi UOliS last month 606 tons j re pc ft on Muscle Shoals nitrate pro-

tentative

readhing aome form at eetttem
Which wtM render hwe likely a reç 
Mon of anything like the world v 

In hie address at Arlington 
President will deal with the sentira 
of the occasion. In opening the w< 
conference he wffl deal with practl

There ia no doubt In the minds 
-‘Washington teadera that Amerb 
sentiment le hearttty behind the 
jecte at tit© conference. Various 
Menai organizations are banding th. 
•elves to encourage the President 
hts effort. At the mane time, so 
as Administration teadera are able 
learn, there is & firm déterminai 
not to permit the United duties to 
manoeuvred ino a false position. " 
United States le willing to cut dc 
Us armament appropriations but ' 
not do so unless an understanding < 
l>e reached which will make the \ 
gramme of limitation general i 
Which will safeguard the interest- 

is country in the future.
3b other words, this administrât 
determined there erboR be no qp 

ic movement toward disarmament 
e United States on a solitary be 
Neither will the United States 

fier the conference with any feel 
of hopeies 
as that will be Involved in maint! 
ing its own proportionate share at 
marnent». It is realized the Amerl« 
ipeople are anxious to be relieved fr 
the strain, but while It will provi 
burden here, it may prove a crush 
-one elsewhere.

With this attitude In mind leaden 
Government are warning against 
much opthntem about the reeutts to 
(attained, feeling is better to race 
more than le expected, rather than 
be disappointed.

-------------- Converter steel castings produced ! ject before negotiations oomc to a
(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans) during tbf- month amounted to 102j head.

• York. Sept 2.8. tons, or three tons more than last 
O High Low V'.Litie | month’s total The email percentage.

*‘,0 ‘ 60 If. ]>er cent (8 tons). was made for fur
L'" S 2674 2v7b j (her use by thc producing firms, while 

8.8% SSl-s 11he balance. 96 tons, was made for 
f dr'8 Bl’ii ! sale

best estimated
Am Sugtr 
Ati Gulf . . 
Am Loco . . . 
Asphalt . . 
Am Sum 
Anaconda 
Atchison 
A to Tele . . 
Am Can . 
Am Wool
Beth Stl "B" 
It and O . 
Hald Loco . . 
Com Pro 
i and O

country
located eventually on the Pacific slope 
and In Alaska. But what of the East, 
with its heavy investments of capital 
and Its millions of waste acres?

“Relore-dration will take not only 
skill, energy and money, but moat se
rions of all. many years must elapsq 
before the East can be put on a thor
oughly self-supporting basis. Yet there 
Is no choice left to us. The work must 
be undertaken. We must have pulp and 
lor every y year of delay we must pay 
increasingly heavy penalties for neg- 

as fast a

’-i* j The record production of steel dur 
(8V* 3S\s - ine the current month raises the aver 

tg ' monthly production from 50,000 
The uier-

poak of cur post war inflation period 
last year
ly mean that there are that many un 
employed.

This does not necessari
8fi;S. 80S 80
" 107*1 107% 107 -1* | tons to nearly 7- ‘TOO tons
7712 27 4 27‘a -7 j for the first four mouths of the Electric Lights

For Grand Manan
7"> 75 7♦ T41 -à present year wivs 45.000 tons
ôô Vi LâU 63% 54 k ! I hit for May, June. July and August

85"s 86"i, 85% |The 
77% 78%

The dislocation of exchange rates in 
the Western Hemisphere and meanns 
of correction are to be discussed by I 
ail sections of the in tor-A inert can 
High Commission In the capitals of 
the various countries represented

D 25 per cent higher, or 60.900 tons 
production otgreatest

steel during thc first eight months of 
1920 occurred in August.

17 •'11 T-% 
55% 55% 

7%
62% 63 

112% 112% 
27% 27%
31% 42

Move on Foot to Build up to 
Date Plant for the Island!*7%

Crue Stl 
C P R
Cen Lea 
Chan Mots 
Crie Com 
Gen Mots . 
O N Pfd . 
Ins Cpr 
lnt Paper 
It'd Alco . 
Kel Spg 
Mex Pet

Her Logic.

Mrs A. (at resort I—Doesn't it 
worrÿ you to write to your husband 
for more money ?

Mrs. B.—Not at all If he is having 
a good time he owes It to me, and if 
he isn't having a good time he has 
saved it. so why should 1 worry ?”— 
IH^lon Transcript

65% 63 The advance in bond prices in gen 
oral which began the latter part of 
Xugust. alter a decline earlier in the 
month, has been continued.
( reuse has been noted In nearly all 
classes of bonds.

lectlng to restore the forests

1,019,495 cords ot domeetlc poplar were 
used, and 64,585 cords of balsam fir. 
Hemlock, basswood, beech, birch and 
maple were used In comparatively 
small guantities. There was imported 
64,284) cords of poplar.

The utilization of this wood was dis
tributed as follows: Mechanical pulp, 
441,316 cords, sulphite 690,835 cords, 
soda, 209,579 côrds and 44,765 by the

113..113
27% 28
43% 43*4 4«üThis in-1313 1313 (We Offerlhi4 io%

74% 74 U
84% 34%
48% 4S%
45 45%
40% 41%

!«)% 1U%
74% 74%
34% 34% Province ofYields On Active ■Fundy, ai> soon to have an electric 

lighting plant installed as the pro
minent business men a tthe villages 
hav eglnveu the venture their fln- 
anvial support and the site for the 
new prower and lighting plant has 
been secured. Thc officers are: Pre
sident. A It Winchester, vice-president,
W. D. McLaughlin; secretary and 

W. L. Mac-Lean.
The villages on this important is

land where great fishing industries sulphate process, 
nro curried on during tho entire year The total cost of wood used In Maine 

»■ •% arv North Head, Caotalta. Woodworks was $29,297.363, or an average of 
Cave. Dark Harbor, Sou hem Head, $21.08 per cord, tho large amount be-

7. 6% Flagg's V-ove, and there are manv t„g paid for peeled wood. The value
Intiae of lonesome country roads be- 0f the pulp produced was $60,398,801,

8. 8% tween the fishing settlements, also (or total of 942,730 tons of the flnlalh
many houses, and stores at each place. eij product

There is great need of electric lights in comparison with previous y ear A 
on this Canadian Island, and recent i it found that the proportion of lm- 
yeara eevoral largo autoe have been ported spruce used In Maine fell off 
engaged in carrying people to all parts ln 1920, but Its use Increased in New

Pennsylvania and Michigan.
in usage is

494‘*
45% 45%
40% 41%

100 1 3 
19%
14% Saskatchewan

6% Bonds due 1936 at 97

To Yield 6.30% 
THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL

regarding the expt
Unlisted Stock97 1009 7 \ 

19% IHrai Bridge— 5^69; A@'68t4.
Can Cement—SORffW.
Detroit United-—2f>f7 54 
Montreal Power—^1250igT%.
Nat 13reirerleie^3dCi1v2% ; 411® 51%:

. 0*r 7>2.
Out Steel -8rtOWi4. 
vjuebec Hy—306)24%.
Lyall—2f>(9t66.
Spanish Hiver Pfd —170088.
Steel of Canada—\m 56; 6«'64U. j 

! Toronto Ry—5Mr71% 255172%
I Winnipeg Electric 256Ï36; S&6I’ j

1922 Victory Loan 98 90 
1927 VU lory Loan 97.75.
1937 Victory Loan 69.
1923 Victory Loan 98 1-5; 98.20,
19.33 Victory I-oan 97.60; 9Î3Æ.
1934 Victory Ixoan 96.90; H.9Û
191H Victory Ixwi 94.60
1961 War Ixmn 5 p.o. 62.10,

Afternoon Bales.
Atlantic 6uga^—60yÎ6V6 ; 250^28. 
Brompto—COCf*20%.
Abltlbl—
Can R 8 Pfd—26»56; 36^60*.
I)om Bridge—10^08.
<1an Converter»—Wto ;
Nat Breweries—180<g>51H; 35061% 
Quebec Ry—150^24%.
Rlordon—6$7>3.
Spanish River Com—2Q-54%; 3fït

54%.
Spanish Hirer Pfd—35<y68.
Steel Co Oenada—1165^54%. 
Textile—60#-13-6.
Winnipeg Electric—3©fTJ7%;

37%.

19MU Pac 
N T N H ft 11 14% 
N Y Cent 
Nor Pnc .... 77%

Pesnaylv.
Pan Amer 
Pierce > r 
Reading .
R Island

(Supplied by Balfour. White and Co., 
130 St James St. Montreal). 

Alberta Par. Grain 7%.
73%

77%

37 Vi 36% 37
40% 45% 45%

11 % 11 %
70% 7l>%
3.3% .32%
51% 61%
44% 41"',
^ v.v*
78% 78% 10,11 

73% 72% 72%,
50% 49% fri
35% R5K, 3" %
2.1% 12-1 % 12 “7 
56% «,% 6f.%
73% 78%

48% *3
40% 45% 45%

37% Price 
.... *1

Yield 
». 6% 
7. 2%

treasurer. 37%
. 45%

Pfd.
Alberta 10% Coin..........
Bolding CortioeiU 7% 

Pfd. ...
Ilrandram

137
1212

71%
33%

R I and 9 .. 61%
Roy Dutch . .. 45%
Fine OH
South Pac ... "9 
Ftudebftkcr 
Utah Cnr .
Tex Oil 
Vn Pac 
Un Drug 
U 8 Stl 
U 8 Rub ... 49
Westing. ..

Sterling—173%.
N Y Funds—10% p.c

71% 
33% 
5 ! % 
45%
10%

71
Henderson 

7% Pfd. x d 1%%....
Henderson

92
Brami ram Limited.

101 Prince William Street 
fit. John, 8.

.. 19% 5% Com. ....
„1 Oan. Wesilughouso 8%

I Com. x d 2% .............. 100
Can. Woollens 7% Pfd. 66 10.

I Cockehutt Plow 7% Pfd.
in arrears. Pay 

6% ....
l>om. Power A Trans.

7% Pfd...........................
Famous Players 8% Ptd.

plus 50% Cam..............
Hall Inge r Consolidated 

Gold Minos 12% .... 7.66% 8 %
Home Bank 7% .......... 6-6% 7. 4%
Laureutkle Power 4%.. 70 6. 7%
Lee we Theatres, Mont

real, 7% Pfd...............
Montreal City and 
District Dank 10% xd 
*%%.........

.... 67
Drafting Chinese

Reply To Japi

Reported It Will Conta 
Shantung Terms—Conti 
atory in Effect.

79
75% Main 41S4, 4185. P O. Box 1258.8 %41»%
36 \ 

.. . .121% 

.... 66% 

. . .. 79%

8Jh

of the rocky island... . 46 8.89% York,
It will be remembered by many 1 The greatst Increase 

Easttporters that during the late World ghown by Maine, which lead# in the 
War wihen there had been some talk proauctten of sulphite pulp. Importa- 
of Grand Manan having an electric tlone wrVe to bring the cost of wood 
lighting system Installed a Dominion ,n Mafne t0 higher tfaah non-import- 
imajchintet from North Head, Grand 

Bastport where he

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.87 8- 1%45%
«3 18. 8% Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. •Phone West 598 iIng state#. -- x Pekin, Sept 28.—The CMneee t 
Verlgn office is drafting a note ln re 

M to Japan’s recent Shantung meant»:
L "dnm, your correspondent learns 

1 good authority. The nature of 1 
note is not known, but it 4s bed lei 
It will contain China’s basic term# 
the matter of Shantung in the to 
fOt counter-proposals.

The note ia divided into two eectlo 
jfche first bearing on questions of 1 
and the second on questions ot to 
ft will assert that China’# failure 
gatlfy the Vareeillee Treaty abolis! 
wTl legal rights of Japan ln 6bantn 
China probably wfB insist on e 
mftting both documente to the Pac 
Conference.

(Popular opposition against ope nil 
Negotiations with Japan is growl 
tnnd etud-ent demonstrations are thre 
bened. It is believed the foreign ofl 
(thinks America favons direct negot 
Chons but the foreign office must a 
reckon with Chineee public opln! 
Und so Incline to seeking a midi

Montreal Sales Manan, came to 
way not known and while investigat
ing the Eastport electric Lighting 
plant, and water system, aiso making 
the 7 anile trip to Perry to look over 
the water work# plant, had been taken 
for a German epy sent Down East 
to blow up these plants, and for many 
hours It called for considerable ex
citement.

The Canadian stranger had even 
been taken in charge by the former 
city marshal until his name and oc
cupation had been verified when it 
was learned that he was investigat
ing for the Grand Manan Island folks 
to get pointers on their propose^ pow- 

bnlit

Manager, 1West St. John. G. H. WARING,967 tons tor August, as compared with 
659 tons during the previous month, 
a gain of 808 tons.

The Algoma Steel Corporation re
ported only two blp#t furnaces In op
eration at the end of the month, one 
having been blown out during the 
period. This loss lea 
furnaces operating and fifteen idle at 
the end of August. The Mast fur
naces active were as follows: Two at 
Saulte Ste. Marie, one at Hamilton, 
and two at Sydney.

(Furnished by McDougall ft rowans)
Montreal. Sept. 28. 69 11. 9%

Morning Sales.
Abltlbl— 36 (ft 80%
Atlantic Sugar—80^7 28%. 
Bronrpton-—10@r20% ; 16020 
Pom Iron Cora—1S6Ï27 ; 75(8>26%. 
B E Com—lOafff); 40^9%
B R 2nd Pfd—100^23%,
Bell Telephone—44N06.
Can Car Pfd—10^62.
Can Car Bond»—1000@83%.

... 170
Provincial Bank 9% .. 126 
Southern Canada Power 

6% Ptd. ..

5.60% 
7 %

a total of five.. 74
Sterling Bank 8% .... 106 
Western Grocers 7% Ptd 63% 
Winnipeg Electric 7%

Pfd. x d 1%% .......... 76% 9. 8

8.10% 
7. 6% 

16. 97c

TIME CHANGES ON
C. N. R. LINES OCT. 2ND. :

er and lighting plant soon to 
pire bahty at North Head.

j Not Much Change ln the Local Train Steel Ingots “ANNOUNCEMENT”I

A Free‘.Course
in “Salesmanship”

And CastingsChangea in train service on Canadian 
National lines effective October 2nd. 
do not greatly affect the traîna ln and 
ont of Union Station. No. IS will ar
rive at 1.86 p. m., tnotead of 1.85 p hl, 
and No. 13 will be due at 6.85 p. n% 
instead of 6.25 p. m.

Train No. 14 will leave at 1.46 p m., 
instead of 1.15 p. m., and will connect 
at Moncton with No. 4, Ocean Limited.

The afternoon connections for Prince 
Edward Inland win be made by chang
ing to the Ocean Limited at Moncton, 
and from Sabkrille by taking tivt'r 
No. 46 leaving for Tormentlne at 6.L6 
p. m. The morning train connection 
for Prince Edward Island will be by 
No. 18 os usual. There win be no 
change Jn the P. B. t service until 
October 28th, the steamer continuing 
to make two round tripe daffy (exespt 
Sunday) until then.

No. 10, the night express for Hali
fax, wild leave SC John at 11.06 p. m. 
instead of 11.26 m.

There is no change in the service 
on the Valley RsSway, nor In the 
through service to Quebec via Fred
ericton end MoGJvney.

The cafe pester car

!
t The quantity of pig Iron and ferro

alloys produced during the month of 
August waa nearly 4.000 tons lower 
than that of the previous month. Pig 
iron made by the firms for their own 

dropped about 10 per cent or 
5,638 tons below last month's figures. 
The output of basic Iron woe consider 
ably higher, being 46,688 tens, as 
compared with 40,730 tons in July. 
Foundry Iron production decreased 
from 10,388 tons ln July, to 3,883 tons 
ln Anguat This decrease was entire
ly in that which was made for the 
use of the producing firms. Malleable' 
Iron also declined during the month 
none of tho firms reporting any of 
this product a# being made for their 
own use, while 3.234 tone was made 
for rale. There was but a «dtght fall
ing off in the output of electric iron 

last month’s total of 166 
ed by four tone. Pig

TO OURJ* 1that will ghmyorn
A Good Listen 
A Profitable Patera 
A Provide# lor Old Age? SBfNEW BRUNSWICK PATRONSThe LU* laeeraaee hoots»— offers ponaanem* 
t fluctuate. Is a proheetonol oeooi 
truly aaoMd “The bote paid herd e.

TENDER» FOR DREOOtWCL
We ere wtlKag to take aey 1 

to ear work, provided 
This Is done by a earreepoMoaro 
•seal assistance, bee of sbsrgs.
Whoa he ie tally prspered lor the wash, we place 
Mes ta e prate on end help him deal with all phrase 
el Life Inrarsera. laolodtag the b*w »od rich fields 
ot PH— laeorooeo. Monthly Income, Pdnste#. 
Oreap lneanmw e#d lace—Ion r«t#ea

sad trots
ability. THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,

of Charlottetown, P. E. L, which is associated With 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still m business, 
and Jor further particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
F. O. BOX 86

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Es /.

i , Sealed Tenders, addressed to 1;
(Undersigned, and marked “Tender 1 
lUredging, St. John. N. R.” will 
^received at this office until 12 o’ofc 
(neon Friday, October 7, 1621 

Forms of tender can be obtain 
this Department and at the oft 
the District Engineer, 8L JdEsu

. B.AU eerrsopeadense is etrtctly oeefteenttal eastings; 
tone being 
iron made for wale during August 
amounted to 8,267 tons, which 
increase of L888 tee» over that of 
July.

The reports for this mouth shear

Tenders wfll not be co—Merad 1893 less made on th# term supplied
the Department and in accordai
With the condition# contained there 

loch tender
(by an accepted cheque on • charter 
hank, payable to, the order of t 
Minister of Publié Works, equal 
Wfteen hundred dollars <81400).

By order,
B. C. DESROCHEB& 

Secret»;

running be- 
tore an fit John and Cap# Torment me 
on train# N<k 14 and 40 and train» 
Na M and H, wdl he between

that there were 2,647 tons of «legal-

which waa add.this amount 84

■ Wertment of Pnbllc Works, 
T Ottawa, September 27, WL

this betas the «rot sale at epleeelel-No.t en testa Ne 17. This la «h»
an Jn* ram

an
Ht:

l

g
»-mmiU’Jti MMW .. : . iMBS '

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

New Issue—

Province of Ontario
6% Bonds

Dated Sept ISA, 1921. Due Sept ISA, 1943.
Denominations $500, $1000.

Price 98.80 and Interest

Yielding 6.1 0%
Province of Ontario Bonds are regarded as one 

of Ae very beat Canadian Securities. They 
Trustee Investment in the Province of New Bruns
wick and we believe the present issue will be quick
ly absorbed.

There has been a material improvement in Ac 
bond market during the past few weeks and New 
Issues are being rapidly taken up.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our 
expense.

are a

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Jas. MacMurray, Managing Director. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.
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ARMS SOUGHT 

BY THE NATIONS
MARINE NEWS DuMla. Moodsj u lait lack far 

C. a M. M. Fleet.3N port.

h British Yardm mQnebee Monday evening from Deme- 
nn, Bnvlmdns and Trinidad, sue Passenger Train Service from St 

John Effective October 2nd.
Daffy except Sunday nnleee other

wise etated.

J dWorB’e Lsrgest Liner Being 
Completed for Service Nest 
Spring.

will discharge part cargo at Quebec
and complete at Montreal.

The Canadian Haher left Bailee. 
British Honduras,, on Saturday after
noon tor Montrent via Kingston and 
Nassau.

I I Eastern Time.
Their Fear of Commitments in 

Notes Censes Much Delay 
in Preliminaries.

on of this herd because origte 
wee eetahtiehed In the bos* 

park about the year 1400 when 
Abbey was the largest menue- 

ibliehsnent In Great Britain ami 
mice derived their sola j eaters 
luntlng these deer from October 
nary. .

I IA British shipyard Is now complet- WO am. Express for McAdam, mak
ing branch line connections.

920 s-m. For St Stephen y la Shore 
Line.

*•10 pm Montreal Express, making 
branch line connections.

4J0 pm. Express for Fredericton.
5.41 pm. Express for Bangor, Portland 

Boston, etc.
WO p m. (Dally) Montreal Express.

A PURE ' 
HARD <<

The Canadian Harr ester left Bar-lag the Mnfeatie, which win he the Thors. . .9.34* 
**1 - ...10.18 

ewlUO 
8iul , .12.00
Mon. . ..12.23

bados on Saturday afternoon tor 
Trinidad and Demerara.

The Canadian Miner arrived at

9.40 3.16 3.44l»rgwt vessel in the world when On- 
iaim tor the White Star Une. She 
is to join the company's service be
tween Southampton, Cherbourg and 
New York nbxt spring.

With a length over all of 9M feet, 
a hpight from keel to boat deck of 
l#t feet and a breadth of over too 
tool, .the Majestic will 'taxe a gross

1042 448 4.40Sat. 11.38
22.01
12.50

6.06 6.33j Washington, Sept. 37.—iFear of com- 
anttmeats in the agenda proposed by 
jlhe United SUtes is resulting in ads-

5.Ô4 648
6.42 7.16

*re Clary denies report that he 
gpotlated for purchase of Mou
ron and Steel Foundry Co, of 
) Cttty.

ty in preparation of the programme Arrived Wednesday.
Coastwise—S.S. J. A. McKee, 1,874, 

Untiop. Levia; sch Fanny May, 24, 
McLellan, Cxmpobello gas sch Utah 
ud Buuico. 31, Ogilvie, Grand Har
bor; gas sch Champion, 28, Baxter, 
St Martins; atrnr Bear River, 70, 
Moore, Bear River; stmr Ruby L, si. 
Baker, Margaretsyille; gas sch Cam 
arco, No. IG, 11, Entier, Chance Bar-

the arms conference. The nations BE

■4 “npHERE is more-realSoap 
1 a cake of 'SURPRISE' 

any other Laundry Soap ottered for 
side in Canada. It » not padded or 
filled with useless material to make it 
look.big. It's just good solid Soap.”

value in 
than in

seeking to inform themselves on [•iranwin
REGULAR SERVICES*” Î-?1 (Dell'> Montreal Evpresa 
REGULAR SERVICES 7.60 ajn. Fredericton Bxpreu.

-, Montreal^lla«eow. 12.06 pan. From Boston. Portland.
Oot. 1, Nov. 8 ......................Saturais Bangor, e4c.
0ctl Noy. 19.......................Cassandra 1240 p.m. Montreal Express.

Portiand-Halttax-GI asgow 2.30 p.m. From SL Stephen ria Shore
from Portland .from Halifax Line.
P*®- JJ ................ P®°- 12 ....Sntamla 9X)5 pm. From McAdam and branch
D9C' 28................Dec.. 30...Cassandra line connections.

N. R. DeeBRISAY, D. P. A.,

what Ha to be included In the pro- 
nine. These Informal eonversa- 
» are going on chiefly at Tokio,

Relativity, 
ard Shaw—Bay, Elnle, do you 
think yon understand your-

tonnage of about 56,000, and a dis
placement of 64,000 tons, when load
ed to her marks. The rurbine ma
chinery will develop a maximum of 
100,000 Horae power, and It is Intend
ed that the vessel shall have an bor.
aamle reserve to steam an average of Cleared Wednesday, #■

, Th® rudder *>•**• w!th S.S. Governor Dingley. 3,856, Ingalls
plates, will weigh 140 tons, and the Boston.
stern propeller shafts, will weigh Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 Me-
mare than 300 tons. The furnaces Donald, Dlgby; sch Ethel, 22. Dixon, 
burn on, and the bunkers, originally Beaver Harbor; str Glenhoime, 125 
ebsigned tor coal, also have been. McKlel, Spencers Island, 
adapted for on. Canadian ports.

Above the five steel* decks running Chatham, N. B.. dept 22—Ard SS 
from end to end of the ship, there Cent*. 1008, Mlskln. Hull, cld Sept 24 
wiU be four steel filmed erection for Campbellton, N. B., spool wood 
decks covering at leas*, half her en- Sept. 23. S.S. Herald, 1208, Vepers,’ 
tirs length. Special card has been cleared for New York Sept 24 laths- 
given to the stability of the liner, and Mangolla, 1089, Thorbijorhson ' Sabine 
to safeguard her against fire. The Pass Saxes. U. S. A., sulphur; sch. 
steel bulkheads are coated with a Minas Princes*. 465, Dlgon, Cape Bre
fire proof material, and thefe* necessary *°n; Sept. 25, oh Foronian, 427 Gan- 
openings are provided with special ion, Cape Breton, 
fireproof doors, which will resist a Ounpbellton—Ard S.S. Centa. MIs- 
temparature of 2,000 degrees Fahren Chatham. N. B. 
helt The lifeboats Include two To Load Sugar,
motorboats equipped with wireless. S.S. J. A. McKee arrived in port
slVhüriIiitiHn “‘IT® ïf®1®” et«ttoiia Wednesday mom tog from Levis to 
ara installed on the ship, the largest load sugar for Montreal 
of which will be capable of main ta tn- 
mg permanent connections with both 
continents during the entire 
Elaborate submarine signalling gear 
too, has been Installed to guarantee as 
far as possible, the safe navigation 
of the vessel in fog.

There will be accommodation for 
about 4,000 passengers In the three 
dames the liner will carry, and this 
wiU be arranged on eight steel decks
There are three large public haHe on for this port Fum 
the promengde deck, the lounge, palm local agent», 
court and- restaurant 
opening aft of the grand vestibule, 
has an erea of 4,000 square feet, and 
a height of 26 feet The palm eourt 
and restaurant form one steel house.
38 feet ^Igh, with an area of 
than 6,600 square feet They have, 
however, two different floor levels.

Forward from the main entrance In 
front of the dining saloon Is the 
swimming bath. The basin has an1 
area of 820 square feet and a depth 
of 9 feet, but Is only filled up to 8 
feet, and the floor has two levels, one
part being of a suitable depth for Corsican Leaves Antwerp,
tho^e who are unable to swim. The The Corsican, C. P. It, left Antwerp 
bath can be supplied with about 120 Tuesday for Montreal via Havre and 
tons of warm sea water in about 25 Southampton, 
minutes.

sud Ijoadna. No formal oppo-
isitlon has been raised against the 
American suggestion, but Jt la clear 
[the nations are not ready to accept the 
Agenda without careful consideration.

The date of the conference Is ep- 
hproxlmatsly only six weak» hence, 
fit Is believed confidently here that the 
Agenda will not be definitely accepted 
to til the conference meets. The con
versations now In process will smooth 
most of the differences,but such, ques
tions as the “status of commitments” 
And various topics under tits general 
Fter Eastern holdings will require far 

careful consideration than Is 
lble by long distance convenan

te in — No, Derate do you ?—

toe r
SL John, N. B.

Ontario POctW 1Yerk—<5,eeeow <v* Movllte)

8.......................................... Columbia
D°t- 22.................... . Cameron ia Business CardsNew York—Liverpool
S*pt. 29, Nov. 3, Dec. 10 . Albania
Oct 6.......................... Empress of India
Oct 13, Nov. 12, Dec. 34 ..Scythia

New York-Lendon

pion.ids
l After formally convening on Novem
ber 11 the delegates will go to Arling
ton Cemetery to participate in the 
teeremouy connected with the burial 
of an unknown American soldier. 

. The President will speak and the foi- 
I flowing day he will deliver another 

^HWddrees formally opening the confer-
■ knee in the building of the Pan-Amerl-
■ lean Union.

This relationship between the two 
^Movents has in mind the sacrifice the 

^ftsanhood of the world before the war 
As an added powerful argument la 
«Bribing some form of settlement 
which will render lees likely a repeti
tion of anything like the world war.

In bis address at Arlington the 
President will deal with the sentiment 
of the occasion. In opening the world 
conference he w til deal with practical-

There Is no doubt In the minds of 
■‘Washington leaders that American 
sentiment le heart*ty behind the ob
jecte of the conference. Various na
tional organisations are bending them- 
•elves to encourage the President in 
his effort At the seme time» eo far 
ee Administration leaders ere able to 
learn, there Is & firm determination 
not to permit the United States to be 
manoeuvred ino a false position. The 
United States le willing to cut down 
its armament appropriations but will 
not do so unless an undenriantHng can 
|>e reached which will make the pro
gramme of limitation general and 
Which will safeguard tihe inteneet-f of 

-*X ] Jbis country 4n the future.
/V . J Jh other words, this administration
HA J ? ( AvV determined there erboR be no qoix-
» I V \ JFLtic movement toward disarmament by 

the United States on a solitary basis.
Neither will the United States ea

ger the conference with any feeling 
of hopelessness regarding the expens- 

f- " es that will be Involved In maintain
ing its own proportionate share of ar
maments. It le realised the American 

: people are a nitons to be relieved from 
the strain, but while it will prove a 
burden here, it may prove e crushing 
one elsewhere»

W4Ch this attitude In mind leaders In 
Government ore warning against too 
much optimism about the results to be 
(attained, feeling is better to receive 
more then Is expected, rather than to 
be disappointed.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wesson's, Main Street and Sydney 
Street

Business Men's 
Dinner

ue Sept 15th, 1943.
0, $1000.

Interest
u10%

are regarded a» one 
iritiea. They are a 
rince of New Bruns- 
it issue will be quick-

ofcL 22
New York—Cherbourg, Southampton 

OcL 4. Oct. 25, Noe. 16 . . Aquitania 
Oct. 11. Not. 5, Dec. 3.. Carmania
0e1- 20 .....................................Berengarla
New York, Plymouth and Hambourg 

OcL 29, Dec. 8, Jan. 26 
New York, Vigo, Gibraltar, Patras, 

Dubrovnik, Naplei, Trieste and

Pannonta FURNESS UNE
served promptly from mid
day to 
seasonable 
Changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll won Me to WassonJb, 

Box 1343, St John. N. B.

ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON 2.30 p. m. The

MANCHESTER UNE.. Saxonia

VIOLINS, MANOOUNI
To Manchester ABI Ah String instrument» sod. Bows 

About
From Manchester 

About
Sept. 27 . Man. Merchant .. Oct 12 
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic LI 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616

Loading Potatoes.
S.S. Commodore Rollins arrived in 

port from Baltimore yesterday to 
load potatoes for Capa.

Sailed With Spuds.
S.S. Glendoyle sailed Tuesday night 

with potatoes for Cuoa.
Sailed for St John.

S.S. Manchester Merchant sailed 
from Manchester Tuesday afternoon 

Withy Co

Oot. 29 .. .
N. Y., New Bedford, Horta Angra, St 

Michaels, Lisbon, Vigo, Gibraltar, 
Patras, Dubrovnik, Trieste 

and Flume.

...........Italia SYDNEY CîtBBti. - Sâ - Sydney

LaTour Hotel DINING
ROOM

voyage.
OXYGEMuuid ACETYLENE WEED

ING of ail descriptions and m at 1 
metals. Auto and 
tanks built of-any description and lor 
any purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING. WORKS. 
Those M. KM

KING SQUARE
Oct 12 Calabria SL -lolliw N. B.

improvement in the 
•ew weeks and New

mediterranean cruises
From New York to 

MadeNa, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, and 
Alexandria.

royal hotel

King Street
St- John's Leeatung Hotel, 

RAYMOND & DOHE1RTY OO., LTD.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

23-11 Tttradioe Boa.
up.

or telephoned at our INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

ELEVATORS.
We manufactura ttieetrlc Freight 

Passenger, Hand-sPower,. Dumb Waii-
The lounge. Large Paassenger List

The Pretorian, C P. R., with 227 
cabin and 189 third class passengers 
from Glasgow, reached Montreal late 
last night.

Oct. 22. Dec. 7
Nov. 19, Jgfi. 16............. Cameronfa
Both steamers do oot call at 
all ports.

. Caron la

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

> Co., Ltd. E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Steamship Governor Dingley wlM 
leave t>t. John every Wednesday at s 
a. hl and every baturday at 6 p. m. 
t Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eastport and 
Ltibec, due Boston about 11 a. m 
Thnrsda 
Boston

Return—Leave Boston Mondays .tad 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) tor Daatport, Lubec and St.

Fare $1046 Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod 
OanaL

For staterooms, rates and addition
al Information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
St John, N. B.

Empress Britain Docked.
The Empress Britain C. P. R. from 

Liverpool docked at Quebec yester
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Empress of France.
The Empress of France which left 

Quebec Saturday la due to dock at 
Liverpool October 30.

ging Director. THE ROBERT REF0RDC0.,ilBTB ISAAC MERCER
GENERAL AGENTS

M3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
*T. JOHN. N.B

Carpener and Builder, 
Shop, 16 St And news Street 
Residence, 157 Qmeen Street 
Telephone,

AU Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

HALIFAX, N. S. jL The Saturday trips are io 
direct doe Sundays about i W. F. O'CONNOR. K. C

OTTAWA 
Legal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Loans 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

Main 1770
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS — THE —

Î of Commencing June 7th, 1921, a 
steamer of this line leaves bt John 
Tuesday at 740 a. m. lor black s 
liai bor. calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Uuaver Harbor.

Leaves Slack’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
aidson, back Bay end Lmete.

Leaves St Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St George, Lhktte, or back 
bay and black's Harbor.

Leave* black’s Haibor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, filing at beaver Hsr-

Learee Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf end 
Warehousing Go., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2681.

There are 30 dressing 
rooms for the bathers, and, adjoining 
the mein room and gallery for ppec- 
tators, there ere special steam and 
electric baths.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.To Load Grain. Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
The freighter Karl Skogland. Mc

Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., arrived In 
Montreal yesterday from Sydney to 
load grain for the continent.

otiers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the
World.lewan

136 at 97
6.30"" 
)NG & BELL

the McMillan press
c. E. L JARVIS & SON,Due In Montreal Today.

The Manchester Division, Furness 
Withy Co., from Manchester Is due 
at Montreal today to load back for 
same port

98 Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 2740.
Farmers In Denmark are required 

to number and Initial each egg sent 
to market If one or two eggs ere 
bad, the farmer le fined; If three are 
bad, he la boycotted.

Provincial Agenui.

Designs end Bstimaiee prepared
U> Customer's Requirements. VICTORIA HOTELCANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS
Better Now Than Kver,

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
8l John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHIldJLPS. Manager.

EMERY'SLoading for London.
The Bosworth, C. P. R. arrived at 

Montreal Tuesday to load for London. 
Dunaff Head.

Dunaff ead, McLean 
Ltd., arrived at Cork Friday from 
Montreal.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

St John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

A celebration Is planned In Paris, 
beginning Oct 12, of the anniversary 
of the discovery of America.f EASTERN LINES

LITTLE BUCTOUCHE RIVER SUB
STRUCTURE.Kennedy,

Believing that his house will not 
rule the kingdom for a much longer 
period, the King of Italy is Insisting 
that each of his sons should learn a
trade.

Drafting Chinese
Reply To Japan

Reported It Will Contain 
Shantung Term»—Concili
atory in Effect.

Street 6EALED TENDERS addressed to
A. F. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Canad
ian National Railways Moncton, N. B^ 
and marked on the outside, “Tenders 
for Little Buctouche River Bridge," will 
be received up to 12 o'clock noun, Wed
nesday, October 5th. 1921, for the con
struction and completion of the sub
structure of a single track Railway 
Bridge over Little Buctouche River, 
Mile 26, Buctouche Subdivision, Mono 
ton Division, Maritime District

Plans, Specifications and blank form 
ot Contract may be seen and tender 
forms received from the offices of the 
following:

The Chief Engineer, Canadian Na
tional Railways, Moncton, N. B.

L. R. Rose General Agent, Canad
ian National Railways, St John, N. B.

HL B. Dustan, General Agent, Can
adian National Railways, Halifax 
Ocean Terminals, Halifax, N. S.

Tenders most be submitted on a 
unit price basis in duplicate on the 
tender forms supplied for that pur-
P°Bach Contractor tendering must 
submit with his tender a security de
posit In the form of an accepted 
cheque on any Chartered Rank in 
Canada and made payable to "Canad
ian National Railways" for an amount 
of One Thousand Dollar» ($1,000.00). 
Security deposits will be returned to 
ail nneuooesaful tenderers. Security 
Deposits of successful tenderer will 
be forfeited to the Railway if the 
Contractor refnees to enter Into a con
tract based on hie tender when called 
upon to do eo. Contractor’s Security 
deposit will be returned on satisfac
tory completion of tbe work.

No revision of any tender will be 
ooneidered if received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton, N. B„ at a date 
later than 12 o’clock nose. Wednes
day, October 5th, 1921.

Ttoe lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

W. A. KING3LANTX
General Manager 

Eastern Lines. 
Montreal, R Q. September SOtii 1921.

a. p O. Box 1268. Loading for Dublin.
The Ratklln Head, McLean, 

nedy, Ltd., arrived at Montreal

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

W. SI nuns Lee.
F. C. A.

George H. Holder,
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
v nailer ed

Ken-

Accuuntauts 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S 

Rooms 19. 20, 21, p. O. Box 723 
Telephone, Backvlile, 1212.

lachine Works, Ltd.
Machinists.

•Phone West 596 

L WARING,

& CO., King Square 
JEWELERSsanadian 

_ afional 
Pailiuaus

. The National

Across Canada

î Pekin, Sept 28.—The Chinese for- 
Valgn office Is drafting a note In reply 

m to Japan's recent Shantung memoran- 
L "dam, year correspondent teams on 

i good authority. The nature of the 
note Is not known, but It Is believed 
k witt contain China's basic terme In 
the matter of Shantung in the form 
•of count© r-proposale.

The note 4a divided Into two sections' 
jfche first bearing on questions of law 
Rnd the second on questions of fact, 
gt will assert that China’» failure to 
gailfy the Varaailtee Treaty abolished 
pall legal rights of Japan In Shantung. 
China probably wIB Insist on sub- 
Witting both documente to the Pacific 
Conference.

Popular opposition again et opening 
Negotiations with Japan Is growing 
and student demonstrations are threat
ened. It Is believed the foreign office 
thinks America favosa direct negotia
tions but the foreign office most also 
reckon with Chinese public opinion 
Jwd so Incline to seeking a middle

Puli lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, 'Phone M4965-11.Sigu®» Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L MacGOWAN & SON

Manager _^|

PATENTS
house and sign PAINTERS 

Phone Main 697, FEATHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

APES
OLTS AND RODS

79 Prince Edward St. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS
We have a few Military Ritfing 

Saddles, adsgbtiy worn, regular pniee 
$3ô, which we otter to clear at $ifr 

See our line of Driving Haxaee# 
from $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Gases at low prices.

H. HORTON 4. SON, LTD.
9 end 11 Market Square.

T. JOHN, N. A

il*

,
§7; •T/

ENT” The Continenta.1 Limited 
DcnMontrcaLBonavontisreStA* 

92?RMpD^%-
Fastest Time

BONI* IO*' Miff MBPS
•nuffprt

- . J " 0*3 MAIS
1 —.leak 4, -
GeneralSaux-Ofbce .

'**0*4 Tec A4.

WANTED
sPRwcaa

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
i general house work 12 Charles 
street, off Garden streetSB/'4 TRONS MAID WANTED for general house
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. H. 
Warwick, 19 Goodrich Sit

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED

TENDERS FOR DREDOtHO. COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality. 

.Also Dry Wood,
The Colwell Fuel C<x, Lid.

Short Line 
Superior Road Bed 
Superior Service

, LIMITED,
sociaUd with 
ill in business, 
respondence to

SITUATIONS VACANT
k Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
Mndersigned, and marked “Tender tor 
jllredging, at John. N. B„” will be 
Received at this office until 12 o'olook 
(aeon Friday, October 7, 1621

Forms of tender can be obtained 
this Department and at the office 
the District Engineer, 8L John,

Desirable position at an educational 
character now vacant Acceptable 
applicant should be 25 to 46 years of 
age and have High School or College 
education. Pleasing personality and 
adaptability essential. References re
quired. Position worth from $50 to 
$100 weekly to right party. State 
particulars end give street and “phone 
numbers. Box No. 1 core Standard.

All Steal Equipment v'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

*>
:

E Arectbo, Porto Rico, on the 33rd tram 
Havana.

The Canadian Navigator arrived at 
Newcastle on the 22nd from London.

The Canadian Otter left Vera Crus 
on Sunday afternoon for Montreal.

The Canadian Ranger left Glasgow 
on Sunday morning for Liverpool 
thence Montreal.

The Canadian Rover arrived at Van
couver on Saturday morning from San 
Francisco.

The Canadian Sapper left St. John’s 
NflcL. on Saturday morning for Mont
real

Throe,h Coeipefttoent -Obeeroatioo- Library Can, Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Can, Dining and Colonist Cars and Coaches. COAL. B.

Tenders wfll not be considered
Hess made on the term supplied byLimited American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith. 
Kentucky fjtnru.1 

A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St*

the Department and to accordance Iter Information re Fares, Peaerraamm, etc., apply to Cflty Ticket
Office. 49 King street orpith the conditions contained therein. Canadian National Railways Ticket

(by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
feank, payable to. the order of the 
[Minister of Public Works, equal to 
Witeen hundred dollars <91400).

By order,
B. C. DB8ROCHERA.

Secretary.

The Canadian Squatter passed Belle 
Isle at 9.20 p.m. on Sunday emronte 
from Montreal to Glasgow.

The Canadian Trapper left Glasgow 
at T am. on Saturday for Montreal.

The Canadian Traveller left Port 
Albend, B, tX, on the 23rd tor Sydney. 
M. S. W.

The Canadian Trooper left Cardiff 
on Sunday afternoon for Montreal.

-7
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%
jpjjgnuient of Public Works,
L 8e9tember 21r tm‘

{

*
The Canadian Signaller arrived at

Sydney oa Saturday afternoon from 
Levia

V> X t'Mi
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Hallfax-Plymouth-Hambourg
Dec. 10 .. (Xmas SaBtog). .Saxonia
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Non. Murder Case
Edward P. O'Brien and James 

Thomas Spellman Will be 
Tried Separately.

MURDER E*. Building Papersa-rE5»,-M
—»

tan. naiolt Is u eiceptkmtl Uet tor
Us« ct ymi. ' ^ |

PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD.
The regular meeting at the Board 

at PuWlo Utilities urns held reeterdey 
memlng. Routine business only was 
done, no ajrpllcstlons being died.

DESTROYING FLOWER BEDS.
.A number ot children have been 

naught destroying flower beds in the 
Queen Square. When questioned they 
said “a man" had told them to pick 
the flowers.

Prisoner Took Proceedings Calmly as Damaging Evidence 
Was Given Against Him-*—Twelve Crown Witnesses 
Heard—Hattie Levine Says Paris Looks like the Man. retry requirement In Building Pnpers win be met■ tc

promptly from our large stock which Includes Tar Felt, 8 
and 16 ounces; Heavy Dry Sheathing, Light Dry (ttieath- 

. ing, "Amaxon” Roofing, 2 and 3 ply; "Guard" Rooting, 
3 and 3 ply; Root Coating, Tar and Pltjch; .also Storm-

A tine blU was found against Bid- 
ward P. O'Brien and James Thomas 
Spellman, charged with the murder 
of Albert Norris, by the «rend Jury 
in the circuit court yesterday, 
charging the Jury, Mr. Justice Berry, 
advised them thst O'Brien's confes
sion wss not admissable against Spell
man. He also said that both the ac
cused must be tried separately.

He instructed the Jury that where 
two persons set together for an un
lawful purpose both are actually lia
ble for each other's acts, and the law 
is very clear on this point. O'Brien 
being an accomplice his confession 
must be disregarded as against Spell
man. Also his evidence must be cor
roborated io some material particul
ar. Additional evidence is- at hand, 
given by witnesses at the prelmirgiry 
hearing. There was so evidence of 
robbery. In considering the confes
sion which was given by O'Brien of 
hie own free will and not under dur
ess, the jury must take the whole 
thing, good as well as bad, and if 
they could find anything to the accus
ed's advantage in tt to take that Into 
consideration. The petit jury might 
find either or both guilty of murder 
or they might acquit It they decided 
that the fatal blow was struck with
out any Intention of killing wttlf the 
murderer having good grounds to be
lieve that he would not kill the se
en sed might be found guilty of man
slaughter. The judge said that It was 
a most serious thing that a man 
should be struck dead on the streets 
of St. John for a miserable bottle of 
rum and that society and the public 
conscience had been deeply wronged 
and demanded expiation of the crime.

No bill was found in the case of the 
King against William Trafton, charg 

automobile tire

Clothes Worn.When Walter Humphrey. the 
crown's star witness in the Sadie Me- 
Auley murder case, concluded his evi
dence in the circuit court yesterday 
afternoon, Judge Barry said to him, 
"Are you quite certain yon saw Paris 
on the 2nd -of August? Are you aware 
that there are six or more persons In 
court ready to swear he was in Truro 
on the 1st and 2nd? If you wish to 

ke any revision In your testimony 
now is the time to make It"

“No, I am certain,” Humphrey re
plied in a clear voice, "I do not want 
to change a bit I am positive it was 
on that day that 1 rowed Paris across 
the river.”

Twelve witnesses testified yester
day afternoon, and the case bids fair 

to the jury some time tomor-

E As to Paris' clothes on August 2nd, 
he said he had on a brown coat, could 
not say as to the shirt, a pair of 
khaki riding breeches, leather strap
pings, but no puttees. He was 
ing a little heard and a wee mus
tache. On the 3rd he had on a blue 
suit, a cap, and the same pair ot 
shoes.

A* to his motive In informing the 
police he said he had just taken the 
notion to tell the detectives one morn
ing and went to their office. He had 
not previously been called upon to do 
so by Detective Powers.

Cross-ex am lned by Mr. Vernon for 
the defence, Humphrey admitted he 
bad not been working all summer, 
and that he did not have much money 
saved up, the exact sum Was between 
$40 and $50. He said, he had worked 
all winter up to April, and had been 
supported by Wetter Cook since then. 
Cook wa« not a relative, he usually 
squared up with him In the winter.

The case took on an amusing tarn 
when Mr. Vernon proceeded to test 
the reliability of the crown's star 
witness. The question,. "Do you 
ever steal?" caused the wttn 
embarrassment but after some hesita
tion he replied, "Yes, occasionally." 
“So that is the way you support your- 
seftf mostly?" pursued counsel. "Well, 
yes, I make a few cents that way," 
replied the witness.

Asked *s to whether he had kept a 
record in s book of the proceedings, 
Humphrey 
remembered August 2nd.

Commenting o| Humphrey’s appar
ent restlessness on the stand. Mr. 
Vernon said. "You seem rather nervous 
don’t you?" end Humphrey . replied, 
"No, not a bit." He could give no 

why he had stayed in the 
boose all the forenoca of August 2. 
“How much time did you spend In 
Rlverview Park," counsel pointedly 
asked. "I was never there at any 
time," was the answer.

Humphrey said he first read about 
the child being missing in the paper 
Wednesday morning; he read it in 
the Standard.

In tight"

Itor Quotations, Write, or 'Phone Main 1920.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.BOV STRUCK BY MOTOR.
A young lad named Goughian was 

struck by a motor truck, 
knocked down at the cor

ner of Cliff and Waterloo streets yes
terday at noon. He was able to pro
ceed to hie home without aid.

THE PUBLIC SQUARES.
Commissioner Frink is considering 

the matter of ornamentation of a por 
tion of Queen Square for next year 
and on Friday will make an inspection 
with H. B. Goold. This past summer 
King Square was done and many-com
plimentary remarks have been passed 
on the work.

Store Hours;—8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Close at 1 p.tn. on 
Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.

X
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to go 
row."

Although the limited else of the 
court room precluded a large crowd, 
what space that was available was 
filled.

A number of colored people, sgyer- 
al of them from Truro, N. 8., friends 
of the accused, were present.

A tense silence filled the courtroom 
when the little Levine girl in the 
course of her testimony was asked to 
identify the prisoner. Paris was in
structed to stand op, and was care
fully serntenised by the child, who 
did not appear to be the least bit in
timidated.

She was asked by the court It she 
could remember the man 
with Sadie MoAuley. “I think I could 
remember him," she replied.
Paris stood up at the judge's request 
she said, "He looks like the man. He's 

me size man. only his mus
tache makes hhn look different." Pur- 

derwenl the child’s scrutiny In 
a very coqj manner, and with an 
amused smile.

The prisoner throughout the entire 
proceedings appeared cool and collect
ed. Except for an occasional dram
ming of the table with his fingers, he 
sat most of the time with his arms 
folded in front of him on the table, 
staring intently at each wltpeea.

Two witnesses produced by Dr. W. 
Wallace, the crown prosecutor, 

swore to seeing Paris with Humphrey 
on the 2nd of August, and five swore 
to seeing the two together on the 3rd.

J. H. Vernon, of Amherst, N. S., 
who conducted the prisoner’s defense, 
sought to establish the fact that Wal
ter Humphrey had taken special pains 
to secure as strong a case as possi
ble against the accused. Four witness
es admitted Humphrey had talked the 
case ovqr with\hem before the trial, 
and one said he had. refreshed his 
memory on certain points.

One witness refused to answer any 
questions put him by the defense, 
with whom he said he wished to 
have nothing to do. The witness was 
excused by the Judge.

THE BEST WAY TO INCREASE <5^ 
YOUR PROPERTY VALUE JMUSQUASH POWER 

Another conference regarding the 
distribution of MusQuaeh hydro is be
ing arranged for by the Mayor and a 
request has been sent to K. H. Smith, 
electrical engineer in charge otf hydro 
work in the Maritimes for the Federal 
Department, to come here at nia 
perliest convenience to ooneuk with 
the city officiate In the matter.

GERMAIN STREET PAVING.
The paving of Germain street, from 

Queen to St. James, is about complet
ed and work will now be commenced 
on the sidewalk. The abuttors on Ger
main street from St. James to Britain 
have asked that the paving be contin
ued down to Britain and this will 
probably be done.

A painted house is salable at a higher price than an un
painted house. £&lnt also increases the loan and rental value 
of property. Paint and varnish sre the beet investments a 

property owner can make.
Every dollar you put into beautifying and protecting your 

property with paint and varnish will come back doubled.
You are Invited to

I

\

I
she saw Our stock Includes every paint need, 

inspect itId he had not but heWhen

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
the 26 GERMAIN STREET 

Moore’s House Colors Murescok Jap-a-lacod with stealing an 
and rim from the rear of a car stand
ing in a yard at Golden Grove.

The case against William O’Brien 
and Frank O'Brien, charged with 
breaking and entering the warehouse 
of the Great Western Wine Co., Ltd., 
was dropped because of lack of evi-

The case of the Mutual Collection 
Co., vs Be share was dismissed for 
want of prosecution. This was a civil 
action arising out of a claim for com
mission on a collection. H. W. Rob
ertson appeared for the prosecution 
and W. M. Ryan for the defence.

ENTERS BRITISH NAVY
Cadet Ja-ck Knowlton, eon of F. J. 

Knowlton, 154 Sydney street, has re
ceived word from England to eati from 
Montreal on the C. P. O. S. 'Metagaana 
on Oct. 14. Cadet KnowR m recently 
completed Ms cadet course with the 
Canadian Naval College, leading the 
school, and was given the opportunity 
of entering the British navy.

THE POLICE COURT.
Andrew MoCourt was fined S8 or 

two months in Jail for being drunk 
and informed that he was liable to a 
fine et $30 for making cutting remarks 
to a motorman. A man was fined $8 
or two months for being drank In 
Union Alley. Asked where he got the 
liquor the prisoner replied that a 
friend from Montreal supplied it from 
a bottle.

; r

Delightfully Warm 
and So Stylish!

k
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No Guilty Conscience.
“It was your guilty conscience that 

prompted you to tell.” said Mr. Ver-

Humphrey retorted.
Humphrey said he was surprised 

when Parte told him, as he did not 
think he would do such a thing, but 
that was not why he told on hi 
The reaeon was known by «tetectivë 
Powers. The judge Insisted on his 
telling the court the reason. Humph
rey then said It was because Police
man GiH had told him some months 
before the occurrence, that they had 
enough evidence against him to send 
him up the line. Later he thought it 
was his duty to tell, and said to him
self that It was better late than never.

Humphrey then told of informing 
the police.

"But tfie detectives did not believe 
your story, nor that you had been at
tacked by a negro. They thought 
your wounds were self Inflicted, said 
Mr. Vernon. HHumphrey made no re-

"I have no guilty conscience,"

Reported For
Causing Damage The Fall Coats now on display eclipse those 

of any other year in style, comfort and value

All the neyr cloths are included such as Buck

skin, &uedene, Ramonette, Duvetyne and Velour. 

The prevailing styles of the season are shown, so 

that every particular taste may be suited

The prices are more moderate this season 

than they have been for a very long time, and 

as the best cloths and finest workmanship are 

shown in these coats, you will agree with us that 

they are exceptional values.
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PRESBYTERY COMMITTEE MEETS.
A meeting of the General Interest 

committee of 8t. John Presbytery was 
held yesterday morning in St And
rew's Church. Rev. Dr. J. S. Suther
land was chairman. Other members 
present were Rev. Messrs. 8. R.
Prince, J. J. Graham, J. A. McKeigan,
W. M. Townshend. and J. Swan. It 
was decided to ask the co-operation of 
the Women's Missionary Societies of 
St. John Presbytery in the forward 
movement. Other plans for présenta 
tion to the next session of the presby- tin» G. W. Hathaway, John A. Dns- 
tery for approval wore discussed. C°H» F■ C. Wesley, R. M. Bartsch, De

___  Witt Cairns, W. A. Adame, Geo. fc
NEW OIL TANKS. Crowe and W. E. Anderson.

Authority has been granted by the Evidence for the crown was com- 
Marine and Fisheries Department for menced when court resumed in the 
the erection ot a series of dolphins 
or mooring posts within the break
water at Courtenay Bay. for the moor- 
ingxpg oil tank carriers. A wharf will 
be erected between these dolphins 
and the breakwater, over which oil 
pipes will he carried. -The piper, will 
connect with the oil tanks now h inz$ 
constructed by Allan McAvtty on the 
southeastern side of the breakwater.
About 1700 feet of ten inch pipe will 
be required. The department has been 
assured that oil leakage will be guard
ed against

Albert Anderson Will Appear 
Before County Magistrate 
to Answer Charge.

\ Mh

t: As a re$plt of investigations con
ducted by Detective Saunders and 
plataclothesman Bettle in the matter 
of the automobile that Iran amuck 
through the traffic at Silver Falls 
Tuesday evening, Albert Anderson of 
this city was advised that he would 
have to appear before one of the coun
ty magistrates, probably Magistrate 
Adams of Brookvills and explain his 
actions.

At about dusk Tuesday evening it 
is a llege^ that a Dodge touring car. 
No. 9110, struck a horse and carriage, 
and threw its occupants, Mrs. Michael 
Horgan, her two daughters and a Mr. 
Owens, .into the ditch, the driver 
did not stop to ascertain their fate, 
but continuing on. struck and badly 
damaged a car owned by Kenneth 
Shilllngton, it then demolished to a 
considerable extent a farm wagon 
owned by George Garnet and sped on 
towards the city.

When confronted by the detectives 
last evening. .Anderson did not deny 
that he was the driver of the car 
which caused the damage at Silver 
Falls

The selection of a jury in the morn
ing occupied but half 

Mr. Vernon challenging several of 
the panel on behalf of the prisoner, 
and several others were excused. The 
jury are: Wm. W. Hawker, Horace 
G. Black. A. Chip Ritchie, M. D. Aus-

;s
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piy.
Judge Barry then warned the wit

ness that tne opportunity had arriv
ed for him to make any revision, if 
he so deed red, in his testimony, and 
Humphrey said he did not wish to 
change a bit. He .was certain, of 
what he had said.afternoon.

Walter Humphrey. rMrs. Bertha Craft.
Mrs. Bertha Craft, 181 Water street 

was then called. She remembered the 
3rd of August because it was her 
son's birthday. She se.W Walter Hum
phrey when he came to her place and 
her husband let him' have their boat. 
Later while looking from her kitchen 
window she saw Humphrey row Paris 
across the river to near Warner's 
mill. Paris had on a blue suit and 
light shirt.

She saw Paris standing outside his 
house the night her brother got off 
his wheel and spoke to Paris and Ford 
who lived in the same house as Paris. 
The accneed was then wearing no cost 
a pair of soldier’s khaki pants and a 
soft hat.

Humphrey had not bad ,the boat 
since August 3rd. She did not notice 
that he was excited on that occasion. 
She did not remember seeing Paris 
other than on the 2nd and 3rd of 
August.

Humphrey came to her house on 
the 7th of Sept, to see her husband, 
and she asked hijn what right he had 
to mention her name in «the matter. To 
Judge Barry, the witness said she 
knew Paris well enough to know if 
lie was in the boat, her house, she ex
plained was near the water's edge.

Alfred Byers.
Alfred Byers, .Harding street, Fair- 

vllle, said he spoke to Paris between 
7 and 8 o’clock in front of Paris' 
house. He also spoke with Ford at 
the time. The Paris house was near 

of his sister’s, Mrs. Craft. He 
did not see Paris again after the 2nd 
of August, the reason he remembered 
the date was because of the mill fire. 
He noticed Paris wore a- very light 
mustache at the time, so light that it 
was scarcely noticeable.

Ernest Campbell.

Walter Humphrey, 133 Prince street, 
West End, the star witness (or the 
crown, swore that he saw the accused 
John Paris, between 10.30 and 11.30 
on the morning of the 3rd of August 
on Water street. Paris asked him to 
row him across the river, and he got 
Craft’s boat and ferried him over to 
the city side, below Warner's milk 

Paris, he said, asked hkm to go up 
to the Park with him, but he refused 
as he had to go on an errand and get 
Walter Cook's dinner. Paris got out 
of the boat, and witness turned and 
rowed back, tied the 'boat up at the 
slip and went ashore.

He did not see Paris again until the 
next morning when he was talking 
to Ernest Campbell in Water street

______  land Paris joined them, and asked him
c I raknr I to take him across the river. WhileLa%?r. 7eadcr 0el.ieVCS ; they were talking, Campbell bandaged 

That Bolshevism ' Arose ; Paris’ forearm where he had a boil.
r   anJ Tka* iThen he> (Humphrey) went and gotfrom rrohibition and 1 hat Craft.8 boat the ^ he had the
Further Drastic Laws Are, <lay before and rowed Paris across. 

Real Menace.

Prices $19.00 to $100.00

Exclusively 
StfÜ a Woman’s 
Jk Store

65 to 75 
King St. LIMITED

Prohibition And 
The Working Man|

\

Conference At
Alliance Reply To 
Anti-Prohibition Ad.

The City Hall Celebrated The
47th Anniversary

OPERA HOUSE
Matinees 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9 

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.Mayor Did Not Take Kindly 
to Statement Issued by 
Power Company.

Takes Different View of Qual
ities That Constitute Man
liness and Define Position.

• Peerless Lodge No. 19 1. O. O. 9\, 
celebrated its 47th 
Tuesday evening last in their hall on 
Simonds Street. The attendance was 
large and very enthusiastic. Noble 
Grand, J. C. Gorrie, presided and a 
good programme with refreshments 
was given.

M. D. Brown was the speaker of 
the evening and outlined the lodge 
history and progress since its first 
meeting in 1874. Many of SL John’s 
leading citizens have been in its ranks 
some have passed to the great be
yond and many are still in the lodge. 
The financial standing of Peerless was 
excellent and its numerical strength 
is close on two hundred Great ap
plause greeted the speaker for his 
good showing on behalf of the lodge.

M. D. Morrell who had just return
ed from the Sovereign Grand Lodge, 
Toronto, caused great enthusiasm 
when he told of the wonderful ad- 

ot the I. O. O. F. the world 
over especially on this continent, as 
portrayed by the showing made by 
the thirty thousand who attended the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge and all were 
proud of being connected with this 
great and growing order whose excell- 

cannot be surpassed. This was 
shown, he said, toy their great parade 
which took three hours to pass a giv
en point of vantage.

The participants on the programme 
were M. D. Brown, - M. D. Morrell. 
John Cunningham, U. G. Staples. 
James Mills, C. Ledford, Joseph Ifnr- 
dock, B. W. Thorne, J. W. Letteney. 
O. A. Chase, W. A. Segee, Walter Lo- 

Smtth, and Mr. Fraser of

Relations With Girl.
While going over Paris told him of 

relations he had had with a girl. 
Humphrey said he asked the accused 
if it was with a white girl, and Parts 
said It was. When they reached the 
shore, Paris asked him where be was 
going, and would he go up to the 
Parr with him, and Humphrey said 
that he replied “No John, I would not 
go to the Park after a girl being miss
ing there."

Paris said, "Say Bun, I want you 
to help me do something; I want you 
to help me bury up that Ud."

Humphrey said, “Did you do thaL 
John?" and Paris answered. "Never 
mind Bun, that’s between you and L"

Humphrey then said, "Here’s where 
you and I draw the line," and,leaving 
Parte turned the boat about and 
rowed back across the river.
-• Cleared from Detectives.

anniversary on Tuesday to Thursday 
McOOY and WALTON 

to a comedy singing and talking 
offering “A Few Minutes With 
Oulja."

A conference was held yesterday 
morning in the Mayor’s office between 
the directors of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. and Mayor Schofield, Com- 

Thornton, D. G. Llngley, 
city chamberlain and Chief of Police 
Smith, in regard to police protection, 
the recent trouble and a statement 
Issued by the Power Co. through the

It is understood the Mayor had ask
ed for the conference because of a 
statement made in the press that city 
officials were not doing their duty 
and winking at violations of the traf
fic «by-laws on the part of the “jit
neys." His Worship Is said to have 
strongly resented this statement and 

„ _ t . to have Insisted that it be withdrawn
Ernest Campbell, 163 Water street, before any further consideration wae 

said that on the morning of the 3rd glven to the complaints of the Power 
Th« next time, he said, he saw AW*L the day of the Brittain fire, Co 

Paris' was some four or five days later Humphrey came to his Yard about He pointed out that there had been 
Paris was sitting on his doorstep, HI.30 and Paris a little, later. They a large amount of business before the 
aofl Humehre, told him he now d» talked of the lire, and witness bandag- polk, court lately and It had been 
tectlre Power, and another detective ed a boll on Parle' arm, The two then lmroealble to deal with trallc cues 
coming down water «treat Parts lett him and went toward the river, as rapidly as the company seemed 
got uo and Humphrey told him they To Mr. Vernon, witness said he had to desire. With respect to police pro 
were coming down Prince street, talked the matter over with Hum- lection he pointed ent that the union 
Paris then stepped Inside end pulled phrey once since the preliminary hear, men were complaining that the Powèr 

in utter hhn. He asked wK- log, and Humphrey had refreshed his Co. were getting more than their 
news to see where they were, end memory ns to dates. _ share and that other parte of the city

William Sweet were left without adequate protection
i for their benefit.

William Sweet, S3 Wateen /street, The conference was a private one 
West End, said that en the 3rd of aBd after it was over the Mayor stat-
Augnst, he rawed Paris across the ^ to the press that he would later
river from the city side, at between issue a statement covering the whole 
6 and T p.m. It was custemary to row subject. Those present for the Power 
anybody over whom you saw on the Co. werei P. W. Thomson, general 
opposite shore. He asked Paris it he .manager; L. R. Roes, H. P. Robinson, 
was going over, and Paris got in thelR. B. Emerson, A. O. Skinner end 

(Continued on page 1.) F. R. Taylor, K.C.

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor has this 
to say of the working of Prohibition 
in the United States:

“1 have always contended that the 
* foisting of prohibition on this country 

was a blunder—a blunder charged 
with danger and loaded with disas
trous probabilities.

“The present 6 a most unfortunate 
movement to further upset a country 
bgr an invasion of personal Bberty.

“By adopting prohibition we have 
chanced the wrecking ot the social 
and economic *atoric of the nation.

“We bave invaded the habits of the 
workingman and this 4s what has hap
pened:

“We have upset that man, unsettled

One of the ads. appearing by the 
opponents of the Prohibitory Move
ment advised “Voters to be men and 
vote right.” They ask you to be 
manly and make an appeal to your 
manliness.

Dr. A. T. Abernethy, of Dayton, Ohio 
in speaking of that says: "You make 
an appeal to me to be a man, and it 
is because you are not a man that vdu 
speak so. It is because your infernal 
business unmans men that we fight it. 
and expect to fight it to the bit'.er 
end. Would you dare come out u the 
open and insult men with this pro
position that un steadies their nerves, 
disorders their dilation, mud Pes 
their brains and demoralizes their 
morals and plugs their consciences 
with the use of the liquors they with 
to sell. You are just to be men It 
is because we are trying to be so that 
we have eternally swo.n to be «n 
enemy to your business."

This ad. is intended to conform with 
Sec. V. of the Dom. Election "Act and 
is published by the New Brunswick 
Temperance Alliance--Advt.

BROWN and SPENCER 
“Vaudeville's Singing Compos

ai issioner

Thte act alloue is worth the 
price of admission.

that g Other Sterling Acts. 
SERIAL and COMEDY.

LETTER OF THANKS 
HAS BEEN RECEIVED

"Uprooting one habit uproot» others.
“The man, who until now hab been 

•sttefled to labor as he had been la
boring, to go home at night to con- 
reive and read, has become discon
tented and restive.

“Instead of sitting- down over hia 
pitcher of beer be goes into streets 
to meet other men reatüete and un- 
rottifui like to kneel/.

"They rub together their mutual

Grenfell Mission Assn. Re- , 
ceives Letter from Labra
dor re Bales of Clothing.

Miss Frances Stetson of the Gren
fell Mission Association has received 
a most appreciative letter from Miss 
Butler of Indian Harbor thanking the 
St. John branch for bales of clothing 
sent to the Labrador Mission. Plans 
are being made for a tea in aid of this 
Mission which is undenominational ! 
This entertainment will be held in the 
early Autumn, and later the annual 
meeting will be held at which an up- 
peal for members will be made, 4

«fib

witngrievances and there are «park» and
fire. Humphrey mid he left him and never 

came back.
*T believe (Bolshevism to Russia be

ta prohibition.
The Colwell Fuel Co. Ltd., have in 

stock all sixes Hard Coal. Phone West 
17 and 90.Paris another time somewhat 

later, and mid "if this had happened 
down South what would have hap
pened to you," and Pay!» made no 
reply. Humphrey /said the first 
person he spoke to about- the matter 
was a MacDonald on Water street 
.He did not know hts first 
Was about a week laies

Hewee vodka. In tt the 
relief from the doll 

monotony of hte fife. Without ft tor
ment and trouble rose before and he 

netted with the deed re to tear 
down «hat wfctoh he eouM never re- 
build.

“le prohibition worth each a pricer 
—Advt

a late hour and thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves, then with best wishes for 
future success and the singing of the 
National Anthem the gathering dis-

Steoe Albert Lodge. Moncton, and 
ill were well received.

i
After the programme the members Clifton House, all mealsname, ft and their friend» played games until
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